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Foreword, 

The Eighteenth Annual Report on the Work of the· 
Georgia Courts, prepared by the Administrative Office of 
the Courts, is issued pursuant to the requirement of 
'lJeorgia Laws !973, page 288, ~d by order of the 
Supreme Court of Georgia\dated June 12; 1978. 

Georgia's judiciary undertook new challenges during 
the fi~li1 year, includillg making the court system more 
efficient with use of computer technology, investigating 

• alternative dispute resolutmn and improyed funding for 
indigent defense to name a few. 

A group of judges, fourt officials, lawmakers and lay 
citizens initiated a two-year educational project to 
empower court officials to plan· for the future of Georgia's 
courts. The Georgia Court Futures Vanguard is working. 
together in l.:sk forces in an effort to accomplish this. In 
1992 they'will present their findings and make sugges
tions that wiil enable the courts to adaptto our state's 

'changing needs. • l\l 

The Georgia Courts Automation Commission became 
a permanent body this year, responsible for automating 
the transfer of data within the system resulting in a more 
efficient use of justice information. 

Following two years Sf study, research and hearings, 
the Georgia Commission on Gender Bi~ in the Judicial .. 
System prepared to present its findings at the end of the 
fiscal year. 

. Aside from these efforts, the courts faced yet another 
year of rising caseloads. Total filings in the superior 
courts rose at a constant rate of 9 percent from 1989 to . 
1990, as they did from 1988 to 1989. At this rate, the . . 

. 1991 filings will ex~eed 300,000 cases. 

, 

Probation. revocations had the sharpest increase of 28 
percenJ from 1989 to 1990. Misdemeanors and dQmestic 

, relations cases both grew at a rate of 10 percent. The 
increase in felony cases slowed from 18.5 percent in 1989 
to 4 percent in 1990. General civil cases had a similar 
growth rate of 4 percent. The increlgie in jury trials also 
slowed somewhat to 2 percent from 1989 to 1990. 

Despite the tempering of rate i1wreases in certain 
categories, the. average filings per superior court judge 
increased from 1989 to 1990 by 6 percent. This increase 
is due, in part, to judicial positions atready approved for 
the superior courts but unfilled due to.pending voting 
rig~ts litigation . 

This annual report is presented to inform the gover
nor, the legislature an.d the public of judicial branch 
activities carried out in response to the varied duties and 
responsibilities with which the~ourts, their officials and . 
administrative offices are charged. Readers are !nvitedto 
review the following pages and learn about the courts' 
ongoing advancements. '" 

.. 

.. 

, -

Harold G. Clarke' 
Chairperson 

. Judicial Council of Georgia 
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Filing and disposition figures included in this report 
cannot and should not be considered a cQmplete measwe
ment of judicial workload borne by any given judge in-any 
given court, 

While more detailed case types'and dispositio~l 
methods may represent more accurately the amount of 

, judicial time required of judges in processing their 
caseloads, statistics alone cannot describe the relative 

- .. 
contributions by various members of the judiciary in the, 

, performance of their official duties, nor are they indica
tive of the effort a judge has put forth or the hours spent 
in peifarming the duties of officff. 

, l 

.' 

• 

... 

t • 

• 

For example, ajudge might spend a week or rrwre 
, pre~iding over a fl!lony case in ,which the (ieath penalty is 

sought, In that same week another judge might hear. 
dozens of uncontested divorces, traffic cases, or minor 
civil cases without a jury, In thefirst example, the judge 
will dispose of only one case, while.Jhe second judge 
disposes of dozens of cases. Bothjudges, however, may 
have expended the same amount of time and effort,'and 
both have peiformed duties of the office and provided 
required jUdicial services for citizens of Georgia. 

, Therefore; this report should not be used to evaluate 
'. ,orcompare judicial peiformance. ',' 

6 " 
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THE C 0 U Ii. T SIN REV lEW: F 1:S CAL .y EAR 1 9 9 1 

'Georgja's judges and court officials focused in 1991 
~ on providing improved services throughout the state's '" 

court system. Their efforts, however, were hindered due 
> to a severe revenue shortfall . 

. Appropriations to the judicial branch, as well as the 
rest.of state government, were adversely affected by the 
shortfall in fiScal year 1991. The toW state budget was' 
amended at mid-year to reduce appropriations by over . 
$300 millIon or 4.2 percent. Appropriations 10 the judicial 
branch were reduced by $379,198 for an amended fiscal 
year 1991 budget of $56.2 million. ': 

The General Assembl9 initiIDly appt:oved a state 
budget for fiscal yeru.: 1992 that included a 2:3 percent 
ificrease for-the Judicial branch to'$57.5 million. This was 
just a continuation budget with no funds for,improve
ments or new programs. In the early months of fiscal year 
1992, lawmakers further reduced the appropriation to 
$56.8 million in a ~ial session. Although no major 
programs were eliminated, judicial branch agencies 

~ couperated with the governor by instituting a freeze on ~ ... 
merit and"cost of living raises, deferring new einployee 
. hiring ag.d liiniting travel and otlkr non-critical expendi
tures . 
. ~ Even as these funding cutbacks were instituted, ' 
caseloads continued to rise as did the need for more 
judgeships to accommodate the iricreases. As a result, the 
legislature approved the creation of five additional· . 

, superior court judgeships for the Atlanta,.Blue Ridge, . . 
Eastern, Gwinnett and Rockdaje circuits and two state 
court judgeships in Clarke and COQb counties. Three were 
not filled due to a federal lawsuit challenging at-large 
elections of judges. In addition, 10 other superior court 

. judgeships remained unfilled from 1989 and 1990 for the 
same reason. The litigation, which asserts that the ,system 

. dilutes minority voting strength, was still pending at the 
end of the fiscal year. At stake were the elections and 

... . 
,'. 

apwintments of 47 sitting judges whose positions could 
ha¥e been voided. An order issued by a federal court in 
1990 allowed the affected judges to continue to serve past 
the expiration of their terms until the suit is resolved. 

Gov. Zell Miller vetoed Jour Court-related bills 
during the session including two that woul<!.have abol
ished mandatory retirement for superior court and Court ~ 
ot Appeals judges and Supreme Court justices at the age 
of75. 

In his second annual address to a joint se~sion of tJIe 
General Assembly, Chief Justice Harold G. Clarice 
focused on how the judiciary and court officials are 
preparing fQr the future. He emphasized that courts have 
adopted new techniques to .compensate for rising 
caseloads.cFast-track case processing for serious f~lonies "" 
pr drug cases, high-tech hard\Vare for video arraignments, 
automated case processing and electronic moIfitoring in 
place of incarceration are just a few of the alternatives 
implementdi during the fiscal year'+n September 1990, 
the Georgia Supreme Court andthe State Bar of Georgia 

. formed the Joint Commission oo'Alternative Dispute 
" Resolution. The commissi6n was charged with exploring 

the feasibility of a comprehensive court-annexed"hlterna
tive-dispute resolution program to complement existing 
dispute resolution methods. 

Chief Justice Clarke also told the legislators of the. 
Georgia Court.Futures Vanguard,.wtllch was working to 
plan for the'years beyond 2000 in Georgia's courts. The 
forward-thinking project was sparked by the notion that 
the courts historically have been reactive. instead of . 
proactive. A cross-section of judges, court officials,· 
lawmakers and iay citizens gatlJered in May to mark the 
beginning ofthe two-year study of Georgia's courts . 

Ten task forces were formed to concentnlte on . 
- services.provided through juvenile, state, municipal, 

special, magistrate, probate an~ superior courts. Other 
.. 

, ',,, 
;Five .. YearCompa'risob o~JudiciaiBudget (1988-1~92) .. 

" .•. 

, .' 

J' 

Fiscal' 
';Year 

)988. 
1989 
1990 
199,1 

,..~ .1992 

Total State, . 
ApproprIation' 
~, " > " 

$5;936,113;339 
6,399,179,662 
7,643,807;302 
?,461,51~,616 

,7,si5,OOO,OOO 

Increase 

~"- $523 t888,339 . 
.463,066,323 .•.. 

1,244,6p,640 
.;' -182,494,~6 

. 53,487,384. 
, . 

"ludldal 
Appropriation 

$42,915,763'" . 
. 47,673,704 

;' ~2,212,242 
'" 56,234,292' 
'·'56,77,3,178 

Fiscal YeaJ 1·991 

1 

~ Increase 

$3,853.630 
4,757,941 
~.5.69,289 
4,022,050 
~38,886 

. Percent of 
State .B·udget 

·0.,(2% 
'·0.74% .' 
0.68% 

·0.75% 
.0.76% 

.. 
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State Appropriationsfor t~e Judicial Branch: Fiscal Years 1990,1991, a~d1992 

~ 

1fY1990 FYl991 Percent F11992 Percent ... .. Amended, Amended Change General Change 
Budget Unit/Agency Appropriation .:\pproprladoll FY 90·91 Appr~prlatlon'" FY 91·92' 

"' Supreme {;:ourt , $4;310,711 $4,532,793 3,7% $4,524,014 .,. ·0.2% -
Court of Appeals 5,!89,527 ~ 5,696,903 9.80/0 5,559,829 ·2.4% 

~ 

SuperiorC~urts (Total) • 38,733,929 41,500,121 7.1% 42,162,520 1.6% . . 
" ~rations , 37,030;391 38,770,818- 4.7% • 40,728,57:] - 5.0% 

Council of Superior Court Judges .8,4,266 97,659~ 15.9% 120,813 23.7% 
Judicial Administrative Districts' 812,098 l,tm,334 32.2% 1,058,610 -1.4% 
Prosecuting Attorneys' Council . 682,864# l,,4022,310 '105.4% 1,624,597 15.8% 
Sentence Review Panel 124,310 155,940 25.4% 155,230 -0.5%, .,. 
CouncilofIuvenile Court Judges 396;740 833,373 110.1% " ,824,399 -1.1% 

u 

Institute of Continuing Judicial Education (rotai) • • • 588,136 ?584,242 ·0.7% 592,000 
, 
.1.3% 

Qperations 437,000 453,712 3.8% 456,000 0.5% 
Magistrate Courts Training Cpuncil 151,136 '130,530 -13.6% 1~6,00O .. 4.2% 

Judicial Council <'!'otal) 'ui21,181 . 1,965,599 7.9% 1,981,429 0.8% 
Operations _ 797,015 894,288 ',12.2% 903;896 1.1% 

• Board of Court Repoit~ng '30,144 35,689 18.4% 39;932 11.9% ~ 
Case Colinting 73,500 76,500 4..l% 76,500 0.0% 
Council of Magistrate CouitJudges 

. 
26,000 26,000. 0.0% 26}XlO '0.0% 

Co~ncil of Probate Court Judges 20,000- 20,000 0.0% 20,000 0.0% 
Council of State ~ourt Judges 10,000 ' 12,000 20.0% 12,000 .' 0.0% " 
Appellate Resource Center 231,132 240,000 _ 3.8% 240,000 0.0% 
Computerized.Information Network '" 633,990 661,122. 4.3% 663,101 '().3% 

Judicial Qualifications Commission 111,783- 124,316 11.2% 124,290. 0.0% 

Indigent D~fense Council 999,635 996,945 -0.3% 1,004,700 ' 0.8% 

Judicial Branch Totals $52,212,2"2 $56,23.4,292 7.7% $56~73,178 ~.O~ 

... As amenaed in the Special LegislativeSessi?nbyHouse Bill I-EX 

, 

tasks forces focused on court automation services, judicial 
education services, the judiciary's relationship with the first 
and second branches of state government and alternative· 
dispute resolution. The task forces worked throughout the 
year to study trends and problems'. In 1992, the group wilf 

t report its findings and make recommendations'for ways 

statewide computer network in 1988 linking the superior 
court clerks' personal computers across the state. 

Gov. Miller signed House Bill 215 permanently 
creating the Georgia Courts Automation Commission. The 
commission's goal is to create a statewide justice informa
tion system, including other state and local agencies, 
focusing on automation of the courts. During the year the 
commission worked on a pilot project to automate the 
transfer of traffic conviction data. It was hoped that the 
new system beifig developed would eliminate long delays 
in updating driver history records. 

courts can cope with the accelerating rate of cha1ge. ~ 
Technological improvement in the courts enhanced the 

way the November 1990 elections were reported. Probate, 
judges and superior court clerks from 100 counties cooper..' . 
ated to unofficially report results eleCtronically to the 
Secretary of State's office in Atlanta. Prior to 1990, county 
authorities unofficially reported vote counts via telephone . 

. The new method "yas possi'b1e due to the formation of a 

The commission sought various grants eluring the year 
to fund other projects including one to facilitate a system 
for court-r~lated compUter users to gain read-only access to. 

, 

E i g h t e.e n,.t hAn n u a IRe p 0 r. t 
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a half-dozen state-level data baSes. That would enhance' 
the' flow of infonnation available to the courts and other 
criminal justice practictio'lers, thereby increasing the 
effectiveness of the entire criminal justice system. : 

In an effort to inv.estigate gender and justice in 
.. Georgia's courts, another commission wound up two 

years of hearings, research and evaluations. At the year's, 
end, the Commission on Gender Bias in the Judicial ' 
System was compiling its report for presentation to the 
Supreme Court. In short, the fmdings revealed that there 
was pervasive gender bias, mostly againstwomen, 
throughout the 'state's judicial system. The commission 
made numerous recommendations for changes throughout 
the state's courts. Fourteen sections in the report coyer 
domestic violence, sexual offenses, adult sentencing, the 
juvenile justice system, child custody, visitation and' , 
support, allmony and equi.table dIstribution of property, 
treatment of participants in the courtroom, treatment of 

court emplgye~s, lru;guage in the courts, judicial ethics 
and discipline, judicial selection and court facilities. 

The most· comprehensive section of the report, on 
domestic violence, suggests several important changes in. 
the way these cases are handled. Another significant 
aspect of the report recommends the adoption ofthe 1990 
American Bar Association (ABA) rules on judicial . 
co.nduct. HistoriCally, there has been no clear reco.urse for 
an individual who believes aj).ldge has acteq in a gender
biased mann~r. The ABA's model codes put the duty on 
judges tO,set the tone for bias-free courtrooms. 

An endeavor to improve the courts at the local level 
saw,the creation of the Municipal Courts Training . . 
Council. Under a ne,w law mU'nicipal courtjudge~ who 
assumed office after ran. 1, 1991 milst satisfy training 
requirements. In order to. remain certified, all of the . 

. judges will be required to complete annual continuing 
education coUrses. • , 

. JUdiCial Brarich Budget Units: Fun(Js Avail~~le and Expenditures, Fiscal Year 1991 '!/t- .. 
, ' -, ~ '. " , ~ " • ~ >.' ~ ••• 

• ,# "', ," '" "A" 
., .. Council ' Instit.ute (If 

'ofJuvenlleConilnuing "Judicial 'Indlg~t 
SupremeCl)urt . Superior, 'Court'· Judlclia( ,JUdicial Quallncatlons Defense 

.. " Court of Appeals Courts' . Judges Educathm . Co~ricll Commission. Council Totals 

.~. 

Funds Available 
General 
Supplemental • . , 
Emergency runds· 
TOtal State Funds 

. ~4,654,614' $5,766,146 $41,904,2~9 
(121,821) • (69,243).. (404,168) 

$816,849 
16,524 

$596,170. 
(11,928) 

0. 
.584,242 

2,0.25' 
49,148 

$I,923;13Q 
'.42,469 

5,000 . 
:1,970.,599 

67,334 
,69;783 , 

. $124,767$l,OOi,825 $56;787,790 

'Fed.eral FUnds 
OtberFUrtds 

Total Funds Available ' 
, ~. ). 

; . Expenditures 
'Personal Services 

Operating Expenses 
Travd 
Eqqipment Purchases. .. 
Computer Charges 
Real Estate Rentals 
Telecommunications 
Per Diem, fees & Contracts 

Total E~end~tures , 

0. 0. 0. 
• 4,532,793 5,696,90.3' 4'1,500,121, 

0. 0. 6~2,846 
50.9,381 58;582 . 909,893 

0. 
833,373' 

'668,865 
. 55,357 

, . 
'$S'()42,174$5,7SS,~ ,$43,092,860 $1,S57,59S' ~5,41S $2,107,716 

, . 
. ' ,$3,773,928. $4,852,282 $39,168,286 

. 479,565 143,636 , .g48,159 
32i151 . 32;480. 551,180. 
92,4:34 -74,344 129,810~' 

121;694 .60,332" . 118,398 • 

$540,643 . 
, . 641,508, 

28,314 
64,679 

.. 98,248. 
44,220. . 
12,631 

125,536 

286,4~4 . 184,525 134,217 
43,70.3 26J863 '" 42,842 

204,121 17,767. 1;068,OOi 

.$0. . 
'131,408 

.• 0.' 
• 3;0.39 

26,907. 
o 
0. 

. 473,950.. 

$798,897 
115,406. 
: 18,366 . 

18,634 
711,364 
39;341 

... 10,596 
• 386;259 

'. (451), (4,880.)' (553,498)" 
0. . 0.., 5,000 

124,316. 9%,945,'56;239,292 
.,' 0. . 0. 1".21,0.70. 

30. 11(876 1,764,650." 

\ 

$124,3~ $1,108,821 $S!,424,412 , 

'$66,652 
13,281 
2,117 

424 
0. 

968 
1,384 

15,529 

" 
, , 

, $1'io.,83o. .S49,311,518· 
959,656 '3,332,619' 
'. 9,31<) 673,918 

1,0.33 Jl' '. 384,397 
14,934 1;151,877 .. ; 

~ 2,495 692,190, 
4,931' . 142,950. 
2,0.73 2,293;236' 

$S,Q34,020 $S,392,22i$42,06(1,893 $I,SSS,779 
, , ,i .$635,304 $2,098,863 '$I00,3:S .$I,,I.0S,262 $57,982i70~ 

... 

Fisca,1 Year 1991 
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Capital felonies. 
Constitutional issues. 
Title to land. 

Georgl~ Court System: J1;lly 1,1991 

, SUPREME COURT 
7 justices 
Jurisdiction: 

.• Appellate jUrisdiction over cases 'of 
constitutional issue, title to land, validity of 
and construction of wills, habeas corpus, 1---------. 

.' extraordinary remedios; convictions of 
capital felo'1ies, equity, divorce, alimony, 
election contest. 
• Certified questions and certiorari from 
COU~ of Appeals. 

I 
COURT OF APPEALS (3 divisions) 
9 judges 

Wills, equity, and divorce. I Jurisdiction: 

STATE COURT 
(62 courts) 
87 judges~3 full-time, 
44 part-time. 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Civil law .actions except 
cases within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of superior court. 
• Misdemeanors, traffic, felony 
preliminaries. 
Jury tria:ls. 

CIVIL COURT 
(2 courts) ;;. 
3 judges 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Warrants. Misdemeanor and 
felony preliminaries. 
• Civil tort and contract sases 

. under $7,500 for Bibb County; 
under $25,000 for Richmond 
County; 
Jury trials. 

.. 

• Appellate jurisdiction over lower courts in 
cases in which Supreme Court has no 
exclusive appellate jurisdiction. 

SUPERIOR COURT (45 circuits) , 
141 judge~" ~ 1 

Jurisdiction (generaQ: . . 
• Civil law actions, misd~meanors, and other 

• Counties with population over 
t 100,000 where probate judge 

is attqrney practicing at least 
seven years. 
JUr¥ trials. 

.. 
cases. 1------<--4---::----. 
• 'Exclusive jurisdiction OVQr cases of divorce, 
title to land, equity. 
• Exclusive felony jurisdiction; 
Jury trials.... " 

I I 1"--"-' ---, --l # 

JUVENILE COURT 
(159 courts; 63 county-funded) 
53 judges: 17 full-time, 36 
part-time, 33 associate (2 
state court judges serve as 
part-time juvenile court ' 
judge~); 
Superior court judges serv~ in 
counttes without independent 
juvenile courts. 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Deprived, unruly, delinquen't 
juveniles. 
.• Juvenile traffic. 
No jury trials. 

I 
MUNICIPAL COURT 
(1 court in Columbus) 
1 judge' , 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Civil law and landlord-tenant 
cases (civil) under $7,500. 
• Misdemeanor guilty pleas 
and preliminary hearings . 
Warrants. 
Jury trials in civil cases. 

PROBATE COURT 
(159 courts) 
159 judges 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Exclusive jurisdiction in 
probate of wills, administration 
of estates, appointment of 
guardians, mentally ill, • 
involuntary hospitalizations, 
marriage licenses. 
• Traffic in some counties. 
• Truancy in·som·e counties. 
• Hold courts of inquiry . 
Search warrants and arrest 
warrants in certain cases. 

I 
COUNTY RECORDER'S 
COURT 
(4 courts) 
8 judges, 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• County ordinances, criminal 
warrants and preliminaries . 

MAGISTRATE COURT 
" (159 courts) 

159 chief magistrates and 292 
magistrates;.32 also serNe 
juvenile, probate or civil courts. 
Jurisdiction (limited): 
• Search and arrest warrants, 
felony and misdemeallbr 

. preliminaries, misdemeanor 
bad check violations. 
• Civil claims of $5,000 or less, 
disposseS§ories, distress
warrants, county ordinances. 
No jury trials. 

.MUNICIPAL COURTS 
(Approximately 390 courts 

l' active) 
durisdiction (limited): 
• Ordinance violations, traffic, 
criminal preliminaries. 
No jury trials. • 

"Total of 153 jUdgeships.are authorized. 

E i g h} e e nth Ann u a 1 'R e p o. r t .. 
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Sup~eme ~ourt 

The Constitution of Georgia gives the Supr~me Court 
ex~lusiveappellate jurisdiction in:cases involying the 
conslruction of a treaty or of the Constitution of the State 
of Georgia or of the United States, the constitutionality of a 

• law, ordinance or constitutional provision, and election: '. 
contests. The Constitution also provides that, unless 

~ otherwise provided by l~w, the court shall have jurisdiction' 
of all cases' involving title to land, equity, wills; habeaS 
corpus, extraordinary remedies (mandamus, prohibition, 
quo .)Varranto, etc.), divorce and alimony and all cases in 
which a sentence of de~th was i!llPosed or could be 

. imPosed. 
The Supreme Court als.o is authorized to review by 

certiorari cases from the Court of Appeals and to answer 
questions of law from any state or federal appellate court. 
The court has three terms of court each year, begilining in 
January, April and September. Oral arguments arehear~ 
each month,except in August and Decem~r. Cases are , 
assigned in rotation to the justices. " 

The seven'justicesserving on the court are elected to 
staggered, six-Yil!ar terms in statewide, nonpartisan elec-

... < - , 

tions. A !tandidate for judgeship must have been a practic-
ing attorney for at least seven years pri'or to assuming . 
office~ A .vacancy on the court is filled by gubernatorial 
appointment to complete the unexpired term. \ . 

. , 

.. 

Thejustices elect from among themselves a chief 
justice and a'presiding justice for four!year terms who 
handle administrative matters for the court. The chief 
justice serves· as chairperson Clf.Id theepresiding justice 
se~es as vice chairperson of the state's J udiciai Council. 

A court-appointed clerk, along with Clerical assis
tants, provides support for the court in calendaring and : 
caseload ~d records'management. The court also 
appoints an official reporter of decisions,. who publishes, 
'the opinions of the Supreme Court and Court of Appeals. 

Although the court nearly. always h'ears cases in 
Atlanta, it occasionruly schedules sessions at other 
locations il1 the state such as at law schools in order to 

.educate students in C'ourt.operations .. 
The Supr~me Court has authority to promulgate 

orders needes to carl)' out its functions. ,By these orders. 
the court ~as directed several agencies to assist it in 
administrative matters. Among these are the Administra
tive Office of the Courts, the Institute of Continuing " 
Judicial Education, the' Judicial Council of Georgia, the 
Office of Bar Admissions and the State Bar of Georgia. . . . 

, The Supreme Court's caseload/or calendar years 
1989 and 1990 is sho~n on the next page. 

.... 

. . 

.... 
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Supreme Court Caseload: 1989 & 1990 f¥ 

'" .. . 
,Filed 1989 1990 _Disposed 1989 ~'90 
Direct appeals 574 566 By opinion < . 370 355* 

~ Petitions for certiorari. 640 604 Affirmed without Peinion (Rille 59) 151 122 
Applications for.appeal. ..... ... 

Habeas corpus 157 171 Petitions for certiorari 
Discretionary 210 221 Denied 575 488 

'Interlocutory 64 44 Granted. 61 83 
Attorney discTplinaries 80 76 
Original petitions/motions 40 39 

Other 4 8 
Habeas corpus applications 

Cross appeals 16 37 Denied 173 109 
Certified questions 2 3 Granted '" 5 2 
Bar admissions 5 <#-. 5 
Judicial disciplinaries 3 3 

. Other , 17 11 
Discretionary applications ~ 

Denied 132 149 
Total 1,791 1,769:' , ,. Granted 62 61 

Other 6 16 
W" Interlocutory applications 

~ D~nied 30 29 
t .. Granted. 22 12 

Other 3 7 
Original petitioll§/motions 22. 41 
Attorney and judicial disci plinaries/ 
Bar admiisions decided by older 34 70 

Total 1,783** 1,629**" 

*. In 1990, 355 cases were disposed of by 310 Opinions written by the Supreme Court: 
** In addition to the above-listed breakdown of dispositions, .there were others, including cases withdrawn, dismissed and transferred to the 

Court of Appeals by orders. Although a breakdown of those categories is unavailable, the total is inclusive of them. . . . ' '. 

Court of Appeals 

Following approval of a constitutional amendment in 
1906, the Court of Appeals was created in 1907 to 
alleviate s~me oBhe considerable caseload burden from 
the Supreme Court. Recent studies have shown that this 
court has become one of the busiest appellate courts in the 
United States. 'f "'.' • 

, The C~urt of Appeius retains statewide appellate 
jurisdiction.from.superior, stateandjuvenile courts in all 

. cases where exclusive jurisdiction is not reserved to the 
Supreme Court. Such cases include civil claims for 
damages, child custody cases,rcases involving workers: 
compensation and criminal cases other than capital 
felonies. The court may also certify legal <lues,tions to the 
Supreme €ourt, but certification is rarely used. 

The court.consi,stsof nine judges .who serve on three 
panels of three judges each. Under the couit's rules, the 

. position of chief judge is filled by election for a two-year 
, . 

:1 

term, usually upon the basjs of seniority of tenure'on the' 
court. The chief judge is responsible for the administra
tion qf the court and, together with the presiding j~dges, 
forms the executive council. The chief judge appoints the.. . 
three presiding judges who head each panel. All other 
judges rotate annually among the three panels'. . . 

Any decision rendered by a panel is. final unless a 
single judge dissents, whereupon the case is' considered 
by all nine judges. If, after the full court hears a case, the 
judges are equally divided as to the verdict, the Case is 
transferred to the Supreme Court. 

The judges of the Court of Appeals are elected 'to 
staggered, siX-year terms in statewide, nonpartisan 
elections. A candidate for judgeship must have been a 
practicing attorney for at least seven y~ars prior to 
.assuming, office. In the event of a vacanay on. the court 
'during ajudge's term, the gov~mor appoiiits a SUGcessor 
to complete the unexpired term,. , 

The court has three annual terms, which begIn fn 
September, January and April and holds court in~tlanta. 
.' , 

--~------~~----~--~------~------~~--~~------~--~~--
~.,. -, 
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The constitution provides that all cases shall be decided 
no later than the term following the term to which a case 
is docketed (the "two term" rule) or the case shall be 
aii"mned by operation of law .. In the history of the Court 
of Appeals, no case has been' affirmed by operation of 
law. . . w 

Effective Oct. 1, 1989, pursuant to an~act of the 
General Assembly, the Court of Appt;.als'Mopted.Rule 52 
providing fdr a voluntary Settlement Conference proce
dure in civil cases, afte'r a notice of appeal is filed in the 
trial court. 'the procedure is intended to afford a realistic 
considera'tion of the possibility of settlement or simplifi
cation of the, issues of a case prior to the docketing of the 

Court of Appeals Caseload: 1989 & 1990 

Filed 1989 1990 

Appeals 2,361 2,384 
Discretionary applicatio~s 408 394 
Interlocutory applic'ations 401 400 

\. 
Total' 3,170 3,178 

,p 

Disposed 

By opinion 1,359 1.922 
By order 494 407 
Discretionary applications· 

Granted 98 
Denied 253 
Dismissed 24 
Transferred to Suprems: Court 8 
Withdrawn 4 
Changed to Interlocutory 5 
Total • 395 .392< 

rnterloc~tory applications* 
Granted 108 
Denied 243 
Dismissed 25 
Transferred tQ Supreme Court 5 
Withdrawn 3 

. Total 382 384 
~ 

Total 2,630 3,105 
" 

* A complete breakdown of dj.scretionary and interlocutory 
applications was first made available for publication during 
fiscal year 1991. 

Fiscal 

.. 

~ 
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": 

appeal in the Court of Appeals. The court appointed a 
Settlement.Conference chief judge and a Settlement 
:Conference clerk in Atlanta'and Settlement Conference 
judges throughoutthe state 'Who con~ider those cases in 
which lhe parties have elected to proceed under Rule 52. 
To date, 43 percent of the cases which went to settlement' 
conference were settled. 

.court 0/ Appeals/flings and disposiiions/or calendar 
years 1989 and 1990 are conlpared in the table below, 
Also listed below are Jtatistics/or cases that went to 
Settlement Conference. . 

AppellateSettiement Conference: 
October. 1989 - September 1991* . 

" 
Cases settled 53 . 

Cases tenninated 69 

Total cases considered 122 

* A fiscal yea~ breakdown of oI.he statistics is unavailable. 

, 
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Superior Courts 

! 

As Georgia's general jurisdictIon trial court, the 
superior court has ex'elusive, constitutional authority to 
preside over felo~y cases (except those involving juvenile 
offenders, in which jurisdiction is shared with the juvenile 
court) and cases regarding title to land, divorce and 
equity. The superior court also has.exclusive statutory 

• jurisdiction in such matters as declaratory judgments, 
habeas corpus, m~ndamiJs, qpo warranto and prohibition. 

With the exception of certain probate and juvenile 
matters, the superior court may exercise concurrent 

· jurisdiction over other cases with the limited jurisdiction 
courts located in!Jle same co~n<ty. The superior courts are 
authorized to correct errors made by lo.wer courts by 
is~;uing writs of certiorari, and for some lower courts, the 
right to direct review by the superio~ court applies. 

Located in each of the state's 159 counties, superior 
courts are organized by judicial circuits, or groups of 
coul1ties. The 45 circuits vary in size an .. d population, as 
we,ll as in the number of judges serving them. From one to 
eight counties comprise the circuits, with th~ single
county circuits generally located in or near the several 
large-metropolitan areas of the state. 

Th~ number of superior court judges per circuit' 
· ranges fiom two judges in over a dozen circuits to 15 
judges authorized in the Atlanta Judicial Circuit A chief 
judge, who in most cases attains the positjon through 
seniority, handles the administrative tasks for each circuit. 

For purposes'bf administration, the superior courts 
are grouped into fo administrative districts with bound
aries that roughly correspond to tho~e of Georgia's U. S. 
congressionatdistricts. An administrative judge, elected 
to a two:year term by the superior court judges of each 

district, performs executive functions in the district and is 
assisted by a district court administrator who provides 
technical assistance for the COU;lS. Administrative judges 
have statutory authority to use c;aseload and other 
information for management purposes and to assign 
superior court judges, with their approval, to serve 

: temporarily in other c;ounties and circuits as needed. 
Superior court judges are elected to four-year terms 

in~nonpartisan, .::ircuit~wide races. To qualify as a superior 
-court judge, a candidate mustbe at least 30 years old, a 
citizen of GeOrgia for at least three years and have been 
authorized to practice law for at least seven years. Senior 
su~rior court judges, who have. retired from the bench 
and attained senior status, may hear cases in any circuit at 
the request of the local judges or an administrative 'judge. 
AUjudges must fulfill a 12-hour annual continuing 
education requirement. 

. As of July'l, 1991, there were 141 judges (153 
authorized positions) in Georgia's.159 superior courts. 
Five additional judgeships; one each:fer the Atlanta 
(15th), Blue Ridge (3rd), Eastern (6th), Gwinnett (6th) 

. and Roc.k~le (2nd) judicial circuits, were created by the, 
" 1991 General Assembly. . 

Recent case load data/or the superior courts is 
presenied on the/ollowing pages. Calendar year 1990 
total superior court caseload by circuit and case type-is 
presented ill the table on pases 10 alld 11. Thefour 
graphs on page 12;.,depict total, civil, criminal alld 
averagefilillgs and dispositions/or calendar years 1986. 
through 1990. . 

Fiscal Year 1991 
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Superior CO)lrt Caseload, Calendar Year 1990 (Docket entries) .,. 
Total Criminal Felony Misdemeanor' , 

, Circuit Filed Disposed flIed Disposed Filed 

Alapaha, 3,496 3,006 1,098 907 2,264 
Alcovy' 4,299 3,910 .. 1,694 1,530 2,188 
Appalachian 1,1l5! 1,161 409 400 ' 528 
Atlanta 14,212' 12,420 12,131 10,346 35 
Atlantic I 3,195 3,062 865 78.9 2,1:'';5 . 

> Augusta 3,590 3,615 • 2,249' 2,372 571 
Blue Ridge " 1,154 1,070 887 800 43 
l!rupswick ' 1,951 1,822 1,630 1,446;. 105 
Chattahoochee 3,424 3,164 2,668 2,402' 536 
Cherokee 2,841 2,508 .1,148 1,025 '989 

.. Clayton 2,088 2,262- 1,602 1,767 31 
Cobb 4,186 4,336 3,225 3,382 102 
Con~ariga 2,617 ~ 2,256 932 . '743 1,066 
Cordele 1,405 1,397 685 706 507 
Coweta· 1,9$6 1,951 1,398 1,341 301 
Doughe~ 1,770 1,973 982 1,191 • 278 
Douglas 2,139 2,008 698 682 931 . 
Dublin 1,548 1,160 773 519 iii 383 
Eastern , 3,878 3,904 3,111 3,158 ,0 
Flint 1,650 1,689 802 791 • 588 
Grjffm 1,784 1,791 1,120 1,125 545 
Gwinnett 2,384 2,536 1,846 1,998 5 
Houston '804 787 582 . 564 98 
Look2ut Mountain 2,643 2,768 1,311 1,328 99'8 

Macon 3,3~1 3,227 2,467 .. 2,366 132 
Middle 1,425 1,328 921 ,~ 824 J' 27 
Monntain 997 942 602 • , 611 1,.4 263 
Northeastern 3,316 3,288 1,152 1,205 1,479 • 

• Northern 1,518 • 1,493 795 761 306 
Ocmulgee 2,977 3,012 1,258, 1,269 1,387 

. Oconee 1,406, ' 949 677 458 561 
Ogeechee 949 919 733 714 17 
Pataula 1,130 1,077 ' ,586 ,534 470 
Piedmont 1,374 1,149 637 462 4,61 
Rockdale 686 739 493 527 17 
Rome 2,603 2,503 614 . 572 1,236 
SQUth Georgia 931 931 570 573 80 

, Southern 2,094 2,094 1,634 1,575 212 
Southwestern 2,157 2,100 ,'1/82 .' 749 591 

Stone Mountain 6,522 6,657, 4,106 4,239 21 

Tallapoosa 2,220 2,111 . 806 715 1,082 
Tifton '. ),508 1,363 ~ 834 694 399 
Toombs 1,700 1,761 411 490 1,100 

Waycross 1,950 1,&10 1,174 1,029 446 
Western 1,641 1,053 1,177 751 264 

'. Totals' ' 112,594 107;062 66,27~ 62,430 25,788 
Average per judge** 761 723 448 422 174 

• Data.forCoweta County, was incomplete as of Dec. 23, 19~1 . 
.. Based on 148 superior court juJges . 

... 
~ 
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Disposed 

> 1,985 

.. 1,974 
583 

28 
2,088 

698 
46 

.' 160 

542-
785 

40 
95. 

899 
478 
323 
272 
81-7 
249 

'0 
638 
547 

5 
99 

1,106 
129 
27 

199 
1,398 

!20 
1,411 

360 
16 

469 
412 

22 
1,115 

78 
193 
567 

23 
1,071 

394 
1,084 
·468 

102 

24,295 
164 

~ 

Probation Revocation 
flied Disposed 

134 114 
417 406 
178 178 

2,046 2,046 
185 185 
570 565 
224 224 
216 216 
220 220 
704 698 
455 '" 455 
859 859 
619 614 

" 
213 213 
287 287 Ii 
~10 510 . 
510 ,;, 509 
392 ,392 
767 746~ 

l 260 260 
~ 

119 . 119 ~ 

533 533 
1.24 124 
334 334 
732 

"" 
732 

' 477 477 
132 132 
685 . 685 
417 ,. 412 
332 332 
168 131 
199 189 
74 74 

.276 275 
176 190, 
753 816 

" 281 280 
248 326 
784 784 

2,395 2,395 
332 325 
275 275 
189 187 
330 313 
200' 200 

20,331 • 20,337 
137 137 

• 

~ 

• 
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,Superior CQurt Ca~load, Calendar Year, 1990 (Docket entries) 

Total CIvil Gen~ral CIVIl Domestic Relations - Total Caseload Total,Open 

• Filed Disposed , Flied Dlsp~ Flied Disposed' Filed Disposed Caseload 

'!: 1,965 '1,767 694 595 1,271 l,i72 
. 

5,461 4,773 2,156 ' <' 
4,105 4,386 1,441 1,782. 2,664 2,604 8404 8,296 3,327 
1,593 1,426 " 630 540 963 886 2,708 2,587 1,543 .. 

10,149 9,034 4,167 3,424 5,982 5,610 24,36} 21,454 13,425 . '~ 
3,902 3,979 1,035 1,081 2,867 2,898 7,097 "'- 7,041 1,294 
8,527 8,311 2J36 1,856 6,391 6,455 12,117 11,926 6,148 
2,891 2,625 873 755 2,018 1,870' 4,045 3,695 2,326 
5,520 5,528 ,1,60~ 1,527 3;915 4,001 7,471 7,350 . 3,653 
6,322 5,953 1,746 1,668 4,576 4,285 9,746 9,117 '3,788 • 
.3~421 3,383 l> ~ 1,596 1,532 1,825 1,851 6,262 5,89i 3,822 
3,398 . 3,831 ," 71'6 739 2;682 3,092 5,486 6,093 1,809 
9,146 . 9,571 '2,209 ' 2,296 6,937 ,fII' 7,275 13,332 13,907 4,809 
4,284 ' 3,731 .1,431 1,003 f' 2;853 2,728 6,901 5,987 4,196 . 
1,860 2,121 704 837 1,156 i,284 3,265 3,518 1,044 
3,953 3,604 1,451 1,222 2,502 2,382 5,939 5,555 3,035 
4,965 4,837 860 " 749 '4,105 4,088 6,735 6,8JO 1,648 
2,591 2,2'72 1,536 1,266 1,055 1,006 4,730 ,. 4,280 3,882 . 
2,496 2,400 ' 864 746 ' 1,632 1,654 4,044 3,560 1,421 
6,483 6,488 2,345 2,285 4,138 4,203 lO,36f "iO,392 4,459 
4,113 3,431 .1,993 1,600 2,120 1,831 .5,763 5,120 • 4,446 11 

5,8~1 ·5,799 1,973 2,013 • 3,848 3,786 7,605 7,590 .3,922 
,7,510 7,242 2,834 2,730 4,676 4,512 9,894 9,778 2,678 

2,974 . 2,784 677 615 2,,297 2,169 3,778 3,571 . 1,484 . 
4,349- 4,052 1,059 903 3,290 3,149 6,992 6,820 2.831 

'" 4,203 4,174 1,666 1,577 2,537 2,597 7,534 " 7,401 3,337 
2,631 ~490 883 795 • 1,748 1,695 4,056 3,8)8 2,608 
2,320 2,255 823 754 ' 1,197 1,501 3,317 3,197 1,141 

,4,321 4,121 1,49S 1,439 2,8?3 2,682 7,637. 7,409 3,158 
2,723 2,456~ 999 839 1,724 1,617 4,241 3,949 ·2,096 
4,098 4,321 2,066 l 1,958 2,032 2,363 7,075 7,333 2,304 
2,194 2,497 ,722 823 1,472 1,674 3,600 3,446 1,164 
2,798 733 929 887 1,869 . 1,846 3,747 3,652., 742 \. 

1,693 c 1,569 538 4,07· 1",155 1,162 2,823 2,646 '1,222 
2,755 2,452 1,002 915 1',753 1~537 4,129' , 3,601 2,017 

~ 

1,731 1,839 659 757' 1,072 , 1,082 2,417 2,578 1,091 
2,858 2,637 1,199 1,104 1,659 1,533 5,461 5,140 2,657 
2,844 2,624 753 652 2,091 1,972 . 3,775 3,555 963 
5,914 5,450 1,930 1,688 3,984 3,762 

til 
g,008 7,~44 3,346 

2,073 2,062 950 932 1,123 1,130 4,230 ' ~ 4,162 1,025 
10,309 12,554 1,962 2,526 8,347 10,028 16,831 19,211 7,700 

- 3,008 '2,934 1,540 1,450 1,548 1,484 5,308 5,045 2,845 
2,065 1,691 853 635 1,212 1,056 3,573 ·3,054 2,619 
1,4~0 1,397 583 565 847 832 , 3,130 3,158 1,249 
3,647 3,520 1,613 1,605 2,034 1,915 5,597 5,330 2,158 

. 2,399 2,391 1,010 ' 978 . 1,389 1,413 4,040 3,444 • 2,122 

180,432 176,722 60,753 57,0~0 119,679 .. 1i9,672 293,026 283,784 130,710 
1,219 f 1,194 410 385 809 809 1,980 1,91i 883 

r 

'" 
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Superior Courts' 

5-year trend: 
total filings/ 
dispositions . 

. 5-year trend: 
civil filings/ 
dispositions 

5-year trend: 
criminal filings/ 
dispositions 

'" 

5-year trend: 
average per judge, 
total filings/ 
dispositions 

Filings 

Disp~sitions 

G.Y 1986 CY 1987 CY 1988 CY 1989 CY 1990 

". 

f-----+--~---)----_+----4---- 300,000 

---"--- 270,000 

f-----+-=---"7"'.q~.-:---=--i-'-----+----,A- 240,000 

~£---=.::o-'-F::'=---~----_l_---_+_------:c .. 210,000 

,207,011 

f------f------)-----t-----t---'--- 1~0,000 
1'80,432 

--- 170,000 

f------i-~~:::-'"'I_"--...-_+---_+---- 150,000 

'-----_+_----~---___,_+----_t_---- 130,000 .. 

f---;-.--+------)----_+---_+---- 130,000 

112',594 

---,:.,.....~f-'----- 11 0,000 

--~+-----' 90,000 

70,000 

68,440 

1,956 
~---+~--L...:....:.....,.,.,.4==::::::=:+_--~ 1,900 

~-'---/-:;~__: __ ~----__;_t_---_F'----- 1,700 . . ., 

'------1-----+~---_l_-~-_+_---- 1,500 
1,533 

CY 1987 CY 1988 CY 1989 . CY 1990 

.. 
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State Courts 

A 1970 legislative a.ct established Georg'~a's state 
court system by designating its such certain existing 

. countYwide courts ofiimited jurisdiction. In coun~ies 
where they are 1ocated, these courts may exercise jurisdic-· 
tion over all misdemeanor violations, including traffic 
cases, and all civil actions, regardless of the amount 
claimed; unless the superior court h~s' exclusive juris<;lic-
tion. . ~ 

State courts are authorized by statute to hold hearings 
regarding applications for and issuance of search add 
arrest warrants and to hold preliminary hearings. These 
CQurt§ may.also punish contempt by imposing a fine of up 
to $500 and/or a sentence ofupJ020 days in jail. The 
Georgia Constitution grants state courts the authority to 
review lower court decisions, if this power is provided by 
statute. Specified in the Uniform Rules for State Courts, 
procedures in the state courts generally parallel those of 
the superior courts. . . . 

The General Assembly may create new state courts 
by local act in counties where none exists. In the same 
manner, the legislatUre also establishes the number of, 

., 

"'. 

.. 
.!1'Jt. 

judges to' preside iQ state courts and whether the judges 
are to be full or part-time. Part-time judges are permitted 
to practice, law, except in their own courts . 

. In fiscal year 1991,62 state courts operated in 63 
couI!ties. Georgia's only multi-county state court serves 
..cherokee and Forsyth counties. Of the 87 judges autho
rized, 43 were full-time and 44 were part-time. Two 
additional.state cour'tjudgeship~, in Clarke and Cobb 
counties, were authorized by the General Assembly in 
1991. 

State court judges are elected to four-year terms in 
nonpartisan1 countywide elections. Candidates must be at 
least 25 y,ears old, have practiced law for at least fivy . 
years, and have lived in the county for at least th~ee years. 
If a vacancy occurs in a.state court judgeship, the gover-
nor may fill tht: dffice by appointment. " . 

Calendar year]990 jilings and dispositions are listed 
ill the table on thejollowillg pagejor 28 courts that 
voluntarily submitted caseload data. '? -

.. 

.... 

1".;. 
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• St!lte"'Court Caseload, f990 Calender Year (Docket entries) 
,Misdemeanor Traffic. 

, 
'Civil Total 

County, Filed "DIsposed Filed Dlsp'~ed Filed DispoSed Filed Disposed 

Bibb 5,226 4,$00 4,101 3,519 1,289 1,2?1 10,616, 9,570 
Carroll , 538 662 5,076. 5,035 666 513 6,280 6,210 
Chatham' 

.... " . 
N/A N/A 3,263 ,3,726 2,771 1,386 6,034~' 5~112 ''I' 

Oarke 1,793 1,793' 7,765 7,765 531 404 ~lO,089 9,962 
Oinch 265 207 1,394 C139 1 1,660 1,~47 

Cobb 7,O~r 8,253 • 62,231 87,208 25,504 . 24,476 94,786 1-19,937 
Colguitt2 830 778 1,361 1,231 103 99 2,294 2,108 
Decatur 494 620 ",,1,506 1,409 77 57 ?,O77- 2,086 
DeKalb 7,541 7,709 4,294 3,083 

' , 

64,501 58,795 . 76,336 69,587 
Dougherty 3,992 3,197 5,138 4,773 . 829 688' 9,959 8,658 
Early 248 113 1,251 1,319 2 0 1,501 . 1,432 
Fulton 19,490 20,152 6,019 N/A 25,192- 11,563 50,701- • 31,71-5 

- Grady 187 80 1,605 1,444 50 26 1,842 . 

Gwinnell 2,573 4,750 fBI 710 4,308 2,880 7,292 
Habersham3 445 • 424 695 613 54 35 ' 1,194 
Hall 3,222 4,393 8,109 7,65.1 868 854 12,199 
Houston 2,550 " 1,577 8,183 8,451 802 965 11,535 
Jackson 519 322 3,029 2,979 116 . 94 .1,664 
Miller 99 103 837 895 5 6 941 
Mitchell 492 454 1,339 1,313 13 9 1,844 

I ,Muscogee 
~ 

3,186 3;267 3,572 4,1.03 913 582 7,671 , 
Richmond 3,877. N/A 12,421 N/A' 727 231 17,025 
Spalding~ 2,274 451 643 1,741 256 163 3,173 
Sumter 942 1,067 1,485 1,485 . 41 25 2,468 
Thomas3 6&9 466 1,218 792 42 38' 1,949 
Tift 1,759 1,231 10,137 8,973 388 269 12,284 

• Washington 511 396 ~ 1,255 .. 1,211, 18 14 1,784 
Worth 346 263 2,621· 2,237 45 11 3,Ol-2 

Totals 71,13!!. 67,528 160,959 164,805 130,112 '105,435 362,210 
, ~ . 

~Chatham County did not separate misdemeanor from traffic cases in tl,le casecount of criminal actions. 
2 Includes two of four quarters of data.· . . 
3 Includes three of four quarters of (lata, . , . 
4 Includes one of (our quarters of data. 
Note: 28 of 62 courts submitted data for this report,. 
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The purpose of Georgia's juvenile courts is to protect. ing judgeships on that geographical basis. However, since 
the 'well-being of children, to provide guidance and the legislature has not yet appropriated funds to im'ple-. 
control conducive tv a Child's"welfare and the best l" ment this act, the state's 17 fulf-time and 36 part-time 
interests 'Of the state, and to s~ure as nearly as possible v juxenile court judges who se~e in the 63 separate 
care equivalent to parental care for a chilQ removed' fro~ juvenile courts continue to be funded by the individual 
the home. (J • counties . 
. - ,The juvenile court's exclusive original jurisdiction In counties or circuits with no separate juvenile court 
'extends to cases inVolving delinquent and unruly children judge, superior court judges hear juvenile cases. Thirty . 
under the age of 17 and deprived children under the age' : associate judges, who, must be admitted to the State Bar or 
of 18. Juvenile courts have concurrent jurisdiction with (~have grl}duated from law school; serve in 34 counties to 
superior courts inca.s.es involving capital felonies, custody, assist the juvenile or superior court judge with haQdling 
and child support cases, and in proceedings conducted to cases. Like the other tri'al courts, juvenile courts adhere to 
terminate parental rights. The superior court has,the ,a set of uniform rules concerning procedures, . 

. au'thonty to preside over adoptioifproceedings. JI;l",all c~es, except in~Floyd County, juvenillcourt 
These courts administer supervision and probation". judges' are appointed by superior court judges of the ~ ~'.' 

cases .for those persons under 2Fwho were sentenced for circuit for ~ither a four-year or' six~year term. (The 
. a delinquent offense committed before age 17. In addi· juvenile court judge of Floyd County is elected.) Judges 
, tion,the ju~enile court h,as jurisdiction over cases. <I. must be at least ,30 years of age, have practiced law for 
iQvolving enlistment in the military services and consent five years and'have lived in Georgia for three.years. Full-
to mamage for minors and cas~s i~at fall under the time judges cannot practice law while hoidingoffice. 
Interstate Compact on Juveniles. - State law requires that juvenile courrjudges PCl!tici-

Cases appealed from the juvenile courts may be heard pate in one annual continuing education seminar spon- , 
by the Court of Appeals or the Supreme: Court, depending'" sored by the Council of Juvenile Co~t Judges in conjunc.l~ 

~ 
on the specific matter. , " .tion with the Institute of Continuing JUdicjal Education.-

,.. In 1982, the General Assembly enacted OCGA §15-" . • f 

11-3 to authorize a circuit-based juvenile court system Juvenile cQurt case load/or ,calendar year 1990 is ' 
and specify state salary su])plements for ci~cuits esta"blish- presented by county"in the table on the /ollo,wing pages. 

. . 
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Juvenile Court Caseload/'CalendarYear 1990· (Number of children) .... 
Special .. Total 

Delinquent Unruly Traffic Deprived Proceedings CaSeload 
County 

., 

Filed Disposed Filed Disposed Filed D!sposed . Filed Disposed • Filed Disposed , Filed :Dlsposed , 
Appling 90 60 39 26 13 10 14 13 ;17 9 173 118 

4 Atkinson 12 9 2. 0 8 8 9 9 3 1 34 27 
Bacon . 64, 47 11 6 1 1 34 8 8 4 118 66 '" 
Baker 19 18 2 2 0 b 7 7 1 . ' 0 29 '27 
Baldwin 196 . 159 16 15 25 21 70· 56 63 60 370 311 
Banks 27 25 9 8 7 7 3 . ~ 2· , 

~ 5, 51 47 
Bimow' 128 119 '32 . 28 29 26 44 . 40 

vi 29 2q 262 240 
Bartow 392 340 154 128 199 187 242 208 73 62 1,060 925 

. Ben Hill 95 62. '14 10· 10 8 3 0 13 3 135 83 
Berrien 84 66 23 18 2 2 5 5 2 2 116 93 
Bibb 1,17(i . 926 138 '115 ,171 159 1~5 , n1' 424 352,' , 2,064 1,686 
Bleckley 28 27 8 8 ~ 3 9 8 ' 10 9 '4 58 i3 55 
BltJlIley 29 24 11 8 0 0 16 16 25 22 , 81 70 

'" 
Brooks 7~ 66 24 20 3 3 29 19 7 6 136 . 114 
Bryan 55 44 46· 34' 9 7 25 ' 16: 18 13, '153 114 

. Bulloch 189 .' 160 46 ,.42 10 9 24' 12 L3 8 282 231 
Burke 144 118 Q f1 0 ~23 22 20 20 ' 39 33 226 , 193 
Butts '68 57 26 20 16 10 47 a6 19 ' , 13 176 136 
Calhoun 3 3 1 1 4 4 9 8 1 0 18 16 
Camden 184 168 113 109 16 12 102 87 52 '44 467 420 . Candler 11' 11 2 2 0 0 4 5 0 0 17 18 
Carroll ~ 398 387 i91 ..189 113 112 133 . 124 ' 25 20 ,~:866 832 
Catoosa ,200 197 67 64 46 46 44 44 25 20 382 371 
Charlton 13 10 6 4~ ." 0 0 , 18 7 8 3 45 24, 
Chatham 1954 • 1245 310 174 ''468 448 766 . 610 120 87 3,618 2,564 

, Chattahoochee 45 33 6 " '4 1 ' 1 2 2 5 5 59 45 
aiat!.ooga 40 39 . 29 29 32 30 19 18 0 0 120 116-
Cherokee 267 237 177 . 163 244 232 156 117 67 66 911 815 
Clarlce 

, 
43 708 705 212 212 'Il7 117 175 173· 43 1,255 • ,1,250 

Cla~ 12 10 4 4 0 0 6 4 0 0 22 ,18 
Oayton 1,107 ' 778' . 367 ' 276 628 515 518 401. 406 307 3,026 2,277" 
Oinch 12 8 5 ' 5 0 0 14 9' 1 1 32 23 
Cobb 1,903 ~459 863 785 1,679 1,488 645 587 261 235 ,5,351 4,554 
Coffee 

.... 
179 67 

. 
60'< .22 68 20 32 .4 14 5 353 :'18 . Colguitt 208 .194 47 45 29 2i 78 ' 36" 15 13 . 377 317_ 

Columbia . 259 215 140 131 82 11 31 31 ,23 17 535 465 
Cook 90 60 - 20 17 1 " 1 19 4 6 2 136 84 
C;oweta 254 . 252 • 214 212 111 110 149 144 r. 32 32 '. 760 750 
Crawford '10 .8 ' 1 '0 5 .3 3 '2 7 6 26 19,~ ., 
CriSE 261 242 17 16 28 28' 69 68 10 10 385 364 
Dade 35 30 26 24 0 .0 17 17 9 8 87 79 

, 'Dawson 23 13 16 11. 7 ' .0 0 10 8 9 6 58 34 
Decatur ~ liO 93 21 -20 8 8' 28 22 38 28 205 171 

,; 
3;756 2,693 1,211 1,()04. , '1,296 979 1,240 951 92 62 • 7,595 5,689 .. DeKalb . p 

Dod~e 
, 

97 82 14 14 16 14 • 8 0 4 2 139 112 
Dooly 68 52 11 9 7 7 28 23 11 10 125 101 
Doullherty 1,112 ' 1,049 141 137 787 '268 173' 165 4 4, 1,717 1,623. 

~ 

520" Douglas 441 226 226. 155 5 2 ,"155 71 124 66 951 
EaTly 57 50 6 6 10 8 2 0 .. 0 0 75 64 
Echols, 1# 'I 1 .... 0 0 ~ 0 

¢ 0 Q 0 0 0 1 1 
Effingham 130 122 45 44 36 35 ,25 24 8 8 244 233 

t Elbert 75 " 70 ' 10 • 9*' 56 52 23 11 4 4 168 146 
Emanuel 32 18 2 2 0" 0 10 11 2 2 46 33 

• Evans 102 81, 19 . 15 ,10 10 8 8 9 8 148 '122 ~ 

Frumin ~ 25 15 2 1 0 ~ 0 27 22 3 2 57 40 
Fayette 208 181 129 125 226 194 73 66 " 27 27 663 593 
Floyd 478' 399 258 . . '222 265 242 ~50 210 124 111 1,375 l,i84 

ft· Forsyth 82 71 56 50 128 109' In '92 17 " 13 394 '335 
Franklin 23 '21 10 4 19 18 '29 11 4 3 85 57 
EultOn 6,359 3,796 484 282 1,358 1,052 796 562 787 "', 505 9,784 6,197 
Gilmer 33 24 ' 15 6 1 1 16 8 5 3 70 42 
Glascock 2 2 1 3 3 1 1 0 0 7 7 
Glynn 694 687 232 231 130 129 127 126 29 15 1,212 1,1S8 
Gordon 258 236 ~OO 190 17 .16. 114 104 47 11 ' 636 587 
Grady 73 67 16 16 20 17 18' 16 10' 7 137 123 
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Juvenile Court Caseload, Calendar Year 1990 (Number of children) 
Special Total 

.' Delinquent" Unruly Traffic Deprived Proceedings Caseload 
County FUed Disposed Filed Disposed, Filed Disposed Filed Disposed Filed Disposed ' Filed 'Disposed .., • 
Greene' 45 38 13 Ii 10 8' 0 0 4 4 72 61 
Gwinnett 1',259 784 382 318 1,054 939 299 278 516 334 3,510 2,653 

,,> 

Habersham 71 ' 61 22 19 35 35 36 29 42 33 206 177 
Hall 

. 454 450 200 197 266 265 91 80 35 35 1;046 1,027 *. 

HancOck 17 9 0 0 ' 3 0 5 5 2 1 27 15 
Haralson' 37 35 13 13 2. 2 49 38 22 14 . 123 102 
Harris -34 27 11 10 16 13 12 , 12 12 

., 

l2 85 74 
Hart 60 ~5 ':4 2 17 16 14 2 5 5 100 70 
Heard 33 24 3 ' 0 0 23 21 :3 0 62 46 
Hen!}': 272 215 190 137 81 69 . 44 38 62 47 649 506 .. Houston'" 459 367 184 156 278 271 429 410 63 53 1,413 1,257 
~rwht 19 14 1 0 10 10 - 16 3 5 2 51 29 
Jackson 113 '94' 30 26 36 32 42 25 5 4 226 181 
Jasper 25 22 1 1 11 Ii 22 15 6 6 65 55 
Jeff Davis ,. '85 82, 50 48 29 28 20 15 4 4 188 177 

*fferson* 
Jenkins 20 20 6 ,- 6 01 0 8 8 1'1 15 51 49 
Johnson 29 26 4 4. 5 5 4 4 6 3 48 42 
Jones 51 40 5 5 36, 31 23 13 18 14 ' ,J33 103 
Lamar 64 52 ~ 24 16 28 20 27- 26 14 14 .157 128 
Lanier " 26 23 5 3 4 3 11 8 15 lQ 61 47 
Lau,rens 250 241 167 164 . 75 75 75 35 12 i" 12 579 . 527 , .. 
Lee 73 70 30 ' 30 22 22 24 24 15 12 164 158 
Liberty 395 409 230 216 100 107 180 . 180" 2 2 907 914 
Lincoln 27 26 2 2 21 13 . 10 5 0 0 60 46 
Long 36 26 3 9 ) 7 29 9 8 4 8S- 47 
Lowndes. 217 48 41 11 72 34 50 0 0 0 380 93 

~. Lumpkin' 101 ~ 5) 21 13 0 0 4 1 6 3 132 68 
Macon 60 59 14 11 6 6 18 18 0 0 98, 94 
Madison ' 32 20" 5 2 30' 27 24 7 12 7 103 63 

~-' 

Marion 11 8 4 3 4 3 0 0 7 6 26 20 ... 
McDuffie 68 64 27 27 26 23 ,7 7 8 5 136 126 
McIntosh 38 22 26 14 5 4 26 16 10 7 105 63 
Meriwether 58 53 0 0' 31 30 111 106 11 9 211 198 
Miller 8 8 2 2 2 2 13 9 1 ! 26 22 
Mitchell 104 94 16 15 10 9 21 8 5 'S 156 131 
Monroe 84 67· 33 20 . 46 39 30 17 35 30' 228 173 
¥ontgomeIY 11 11 2 2 2 2 5 4 6 5 26 24 
Morgan 69 35 9 9 17 14 27 26 4 4 126 88 
Murra:i 138 81. 123 77 .20 14 • 49 26 39 .<1' • 31 36Q 229 
Muscogee 1,765 1,459 655 522 . 375 364 493 457 205 120 3,493 2,922 
Newton 363 307" 235 205 137 121 223 176 211 172 1)69 981, 
Oconee 29 23 10 9 26 20 16 12 19 ... "16 1 .. 00 II 

80 . 
Oglethorpe 17 17 3 3 9 7 19 15 6 6 54 48 
PauldinB 164 ,. 138 101 92" 59 57 65 31 ,- 70 ~ 41 459 359 
Peach 87 62 12 U 0 0 -30 19 43 33 172 125 
Pickens 32 22 25 23 7' 5 25 ,25 12 11 101' 86 
Pierce 53 41 9 9 2 0 34 27 13 10 III 87 
Pike 26 24 - ,5 ' ~5 9 9 18 j 9 6 67 49 
Polk . 154 139 66 61. 2 2 100 67 28 21 350 290 
Pulaski 28 20 10 7' 0 0 1 J 5 5 ~44 33 .. 
Putnam 7 7 0 0 0 0 45 37 5' • ,5 57 49 
Quitman ,-7 1 0 , 0 0 0 2 ' 2 5 5 14 8 
Rabun 36 30 5 5 6 6 12 9 15 4 74 . 54 
RandolEh 14 13 0'" '0 2 2 24 18 1 1 41 34 
Richmond 1,454 1',310 227 206 73 62 253, , 88 49 37 2,056 1,703 .. 
Rockdale 169 153 100 87 228 217 50 44' 114 84 661 585 
Schley 21 19 3, 3 4, , 4 10 10 3 1 41 37 . 
Screven 46 43 18 18 1 12 11 2 2 79 75 
Seminole 11 2 4 4 0 0 12 1 6 2 33 9 
'Spalding 373 295 118 104 87 68 117 115 109 107 804 689 
Stephens 79 • 68 13 12 35 33 18 9 33 21 178 143 
. Stewart 33 :31 6 6 3 3 10 10 'It 5 . 4 ~7 54 
Sumter 194 178 93 85 26 24 39 39 5 5 357 331 
Talbot 1 1 2 2 '2 2 • 5 5 4 3 14 13 

i 
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Juvenile Court <;aseload, Calendar .. Year 1990; (Number of children) 
-r;~ 

Special ~ Total . 
Delinquent Unruly Traffic Deprived Proceedings Caseload 

County ~ Flied .Dlsposed • Flied Disposed Flied Disposed Flied Disposed Flied Dlspose~ Flied. Disposed 

T3liafelTo 0 0 0 0 • 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 ~ 

Tattnall 84 -66 37 32 7 6 38 31 22 17 .188 152 
Taylor " 17 11 0 0 12 10 30 28 1 . 0 60 49 
Telfair 93 88 13 13 12 12 3" 3 3 3 124 119 u , 

Terrell 66 57 6 6 6 3 . 29 26 27 23 134 115 
Thomas 266 241 72 49 ,73 72 47 40 18 13 476 415 

'" Tift 268 212 79 61 42 40 33 24 6 4 428 341 
TO!>IIlbs 15i 143 0 0 0 0 .. 53 30 38 . 26 242 . 199 
TQ.\Vlls 3 2 1 1 4 4 4 2 3 3 15 12 
Treutlen 34 26 6 5 ;l6 15 3 ·3 6 '5- 65 ' 54 
Troup 801 726 • 196 184 77 68 268. 232 16 12 1,358 1,222 • 
"furner 61 40 • 9 8 7 7 12 6 , i .• 1 90 62 
Twiggs .. 17 ,,13 • 9 9 (> 6 9 3 9 5, 50 36 
Union 26 20 9 9 17 15 11 7 12 " 11 75 62 
U~son III 113 103 38 35 45 42 55 49 19 19. 270 ~ 248 , 
Wa1Icer 208 204 . 60 -55 146 143 39 29 38 35 491 466 
Walton 426 354 240 200 . 76 73 206 175 67 50 1,015- 8'52 

.. Ware 409 256 83, 55 41 "" 29 102 73 92 73 727 486 
Warren 14 9 1· , 5 4 6 0 8 7 34 21 
Washing!oll 6:; 62 11 11 0 0 22 16 1 1 99 90 
Wayne 108 101 20 20 ,26 26 92. 89 19 19 265 255 

" Webster 3 3 2 2 3 3 -0 o • 0 0 8 8 
Wheeler' 31 31 1 I' 2 2 4 ... 1 1 1 39 36 
White 

. . 37 22 23 6 1 0 30 25 5 1 96 54·' 
Whitfield 339 284 237 '219 243 222 164 ·125 136 123 119 973 
Wilco~ 24 21 3 1 6 6' 10'" • 6 1'l,. 1 44 35 
Wilkes . 22 12 4- 4 16 ·13 3 3 \ 3 2 48 ' 34 
Wilkinson 21 17 1 1 4 4 7 1 ,6 1 39 24 
Worth 120 ; 77 24 18 24 21 34 2 4 2 206 120 

Totals . 39,204 30,159 11;418 9,603 12,530 10,956 11,862 9,413 5,833 4,413 80,847 64,544 

" *Data for-Jefferson County was not available, as of Jan. 3,1992. ; 
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Probate Courts 

.. Located in each of Georgia's 159 counties, the 
probate court exercises exclusive original jurisdiction in 
the probate of wills, the administratiori of estates, the 
appointment of gu~dians and the iQvoluntary hospitaliza
tion of inc~pacitated adults and other dependent individu
als . 

If provided by statute, probate judges may serve as 
election superintendent, appoint persons to fill public. 
offices, administer oaths of office, issue marriage Ii
ce~ses, hold habeas corpus hearings or preside over . 
crimina! preliminary hearings. In those counties where' 
there is no state court, probate courts may also.hear traffic 
cases and try violations of state game and fish laws, 
unless there is a demand fora jury trial,in which instanc~ 

. a Gase would Ii transferred to the superior court. 
In counties with a population greater than 100,000 

and where the probate judge has practiced law for at least 
&even years, a party to a civil case has the right to a jury 
trial if so asserted by a written'demanct.w.ith·the first 
pleading. 

'Appeals from su~h civil cases may be to the Su-

p' 

" 

'. 

preme'Court or COlIft of Appeals, 'tlepending on the 
particular matter. 

'" .Most probate court judges are elected to four-year 
terms in countywide, prutisan elections. A candidate for 
office must be at least 25 years of age, a high school 

. graduate, aU. S. citizen and a county resident for at least' 
two years preceding the election. In counties with a 
population over 100,000, candi~tes must fulfill addi
tional qualifications concerning age and practice of law. 

Newly elected or appointed judges must complete an 
",initial training course in probate matters. AU judges .ar~ 
, required to attend annual continuing education courses 
and seminars approved by the Executive Probate Judge..s 
Council and the Institute of Continuing Judicial Educa-
tion. . 

Fiscal yea,r 1991 civil caseload data voluntarily 
submitted by 91 probate courts and criminal caseload 
data v01untarily submitted b.y 48 0/ tlJe 96 probate coUrts 
exercising criminal jurisdiction are presented iii the .. 
tableSfJn the/ol/owing pages. 

. . 

• • 
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Probate Court Civil Caseload, Fiscal Year 1991 (Docket entries) . 

No n 

Administration Probate " Year's Habeas Licenses Total' 
County Administration Necessary Comn~on Solemn Guardianship' Support Hospltallzatlon~ Corpus Marriage Pistol Civil 

.' Baker 
!7. 

7 .. 2 0 7 1 '0 -6 1 26 21 71 
Baldwin 27 7 4 83. 29 2- 395 2' 378 385 1,312 
Banks' 7 7 0 31 3 7 13 0 61 96 225 
Barrow 23 3' 2 62 39 7 27 0 218 IJ5 576 
Bartow 48 10 0 146 80 17 70 0 482 531" 1,384 
Ben Hill 13 1 0 24 10 ·1 14 e 0 147 82 292 

25 
.. . 

.. Bibb 56 21 417 92 29 78 0 1,522 792 3,032 
Brantley 10 1 0 27 12 4 0 0 97 43. 194 
Bryan '12 1 0 13 15 1 7 0 ' 99 118 266 
Bulloch 22 1 1 109 28 1 3'1' 0 31'6 168 677 
'Butts 7 1 1 32 10 5 6 0 127 156 • 345 
Candler 9 3 4 15 6 3 (y 0 85 28 153 
Cherokee 25 22 10' 159 35 10 48 0, 493 576 1,378 
Clarke 33 6 13 130 90 fl 61 , 2 641 344 1,331 

'" Clayton 77 32 11 264 336 49 55 '0 2,257 1,218 4,299 
Clinc~ 6 .. 2, 0 ,14 3 2. 0 0 • .67 4 23 117 . 
Cobb 174 57 28 753 283 70 117 O' . 4,441 2,611 . 8,534 
Coffee .12 7 2 ,66 19 3 1 0 320 166 596 
Colquitt 7 14 • 1 95 10 6 33 , .. 0 344 90 600 
Coweta. ... 26 8 9 147 77 24 . 43 0 575 442 . 1,351 

. Crawford 5 0 3' 16, 4 2 0 0 55 {' 55 . 140 
Dawson ·8 

.,j 
0 0 22 13 4 8 O' 79 81 215 

Decatur 15 3 2 49 15 0 33 0 210 47 374 
DeKalb 1,162 253 323 2,960 2,303 . 303 350 24 8,076 5,480 21;234 
Dodge 3 1 0 8 4 2 2 0 47 ~ 19 86 
Dougherty 43 • 14 10 196 116 7 98 0 1,027 679 2,190 
Douglas 29' 11, 0 135 65 14 6 0 892 521 1,673 
Early 11 0 2 32 --7 0 13 0 80 84 229 
Echols .3 , ! 0 "5 0 0 0 0 26 ,9 44 , 
Emanuel 31 15 3 62 .. 30 L . 17 0 189 178 526 
Evans 11 2 2 )0 8 Ji, 0 ,8 0 84 68 193 ... . 
Fannin' 13 .9 0 33 9 9 0 0 115 166 354 
Fayette 16 11 2 ' 89~ 32" 14 0 0 493 425 1,082, 
Floyd 40 10 18 244 52 9 94 0 689 514 1,670 
I10rsyth 16 3 5 91 , 18 3 0 0 428 446 1,101 \I 

Fulton, 513 257 ·225 1,536 1,137 123 !7 2 6,760 4,244 14,824 
• Gilmer 4 1 0 17 4 1 0 0 86 75 1.88 

Gl'ascock 2 0 C' 9 9 0 0 0 19. 24 64 
Glynn 13 0 6 44 11 10 15 • 0 .. 200 80 379 
Grady 32 16 • 1 58 44 6 42 0 175 84 458 
Greene 8 1 4 37 12 1 17 0 99 86 265 
Gwinnett 110 36. 8 '445 324 42 30 0 3,244 2,054 6,293 
Hall 68 13 12 244 64 17 ",73 0 915 590 1,996 
Haralson 35 2 2 72 27 5 27 0 232 213 615 . 
Henry 34 11 13 126 94 20 22 1- 532 508 1.361 
HoustOn • 31 9. 2 164 115 '6 75 0 946 565 1,919 
Jackson 

. 
4 3 2 47 12 7 0 0'" 179 108 362 

Jasper 1 3 3 26 10 3 7 '0 45 57 155 .' Jeff Davis 0 1 0 8 • 1 1 0 o· 28 17" 56 
Jones 13 1 2' 22 12 3, 9 0 150 192 . 404 " 
Laurens 24-01> 16 4 68 2.( 7 109 0 317, 308 . 877 
Lee 5 3 0 13 ·17 0 5 1 137 139 320 
Liberty 27 1 1 - . 31 86 .9 19 0 564' . 102 840 
Long 7 1 0 12 4 0 0 0 50 27 101 
Lowndes 62 22 7, 207 44 20 37 0 948 .. 243 1,590 
Macon' 16 1 2 28 12 • 1 10 67 ' 82 85 304 
McDuffie 18 16 1 88 28 7 15 0 142 .. 149 464 
Miller. ,,' 1 1 0 3 2 I 0 0 15 4 27 
Mitchell 15 9 2 44· 12 ~7 11 0 ""135 119 354 

. Monroe, 8 3 5 12 32 ., 
4 0 . 119 129. 319 

Muscog~e 157 15 21 508 210 84 104 0 vl,992 633 3,724 
Oconee· 1 1 1 15 5 4 3 0 55 '94 179 
Oglethorpe 7 6 1 25 ~ 20 7 9 0 75 120 270 

, Paulding • 15 4 4 85 ·21 12 0 0 359 ,289 789 
Peach 9 4 1 65 2 3 0 0 75 89 248 
Polk 27 3 0 115 29 7 88 0 351 342 962 
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frobate CourlCivil Caseload, Fiscal Year 1991 (D~ket entries) 
, \.\ 10 

No .. 
Administration Probate Year's " Habeas . Licenses Total 

'" County Administration Necessary , Common Solemn Guatdlanshlp Support ~ospltallzation ,Corpus Marriage Pistol Civil 

Putnam 21 3 
... 

3 44 26 0 5 0 72 '.' 88 262 
- Quitman '4 0 0 6 2 1 4 0 22 21 60 

Rabun 9 - 10 0 51 32 0 5 O. 123" 129 359 
r.. Richmoild 125 60 41 390 105 118 101 0 , 1,549 1,248 3,737 

Seminole 4 - 4 0 32 II 0 . 13 0 ... 617 '~ 50 , 731 
Spalding 39 • 9 1 IfJ7 • 61 14 52 0 522 442 1,307 i ... 
Tannall 3 2 0 27 9 1 3-, 0 59 62 166 
Taylor 9 0 0 " 15 6 I 24 0 61 . 48 ' 164 
Telfair 7 1 2 11 4 I 7 0 104 48 185 
Terrell 5, ~O 2 ,31 3 2 0 '0 7i 127 241 ,., 
Thomas 26, 5 7 100 25 4 428 0 .. 375 1.26 1,096 
Tift 17. "- 5' 1 79 17 2 23 0 372 179 695 
Towns 3 0 ' 1 16 3 0 2 o ' 25 28 78 
Troup' 31- 11 18 146 .' 51, 26 

", 
46 0 580 ' 467 1,382' 

Turner' 12 0 2 23 20 1 
. , '5 . 0 83 58 .204 

Union 14 6 'i'.1, 7 19 11 3 0 0 108 . 120 288 
Walton 29 8 6 94. 37 16 Q. 44 1 ~O4, 287 826 ,-

, 
~ Ware 42 13, 9 113 56 10, 33 0 395 154 825 

Warren' 1 4 ' 1 9 -, ' 1 0 6 0 40 17 '19 
Washington 8 1 4 38 7 1 2. 0 III 68 240 

'Wheeler 1 '2 0 7 3 0 2 0 28 38 81 
.. White 3 4 ..... 3 25 11 7 . 27 0 179 109 368 

Wilkes 12 0 2 36 22 2 21 0 88 24 207 
Wilkinson 8 1 1 ·19 2 2 16 0 47 71 167 • 155 124 Worth - 16 8 8· 41 13 3 10 '0 378 

Totals 3,734 1,162 926 . 12,259 6,816 1,256 3,271 101 ' 50,302 321759 111,586 • 
> 

" 
.1 Dodge, Glynn and Miller counties reported for one quaI1er of this fiscal year. to 

2 Ocol\ee and Tattnall counties reported for two of the four,quarters of this fiscal year. 
,3 Gilmer, Telfair, Towns and Washington counties report.ed for three of the four quarters of this fiscal year, 
4 The data for Glas,'OCk County is for calendar year 1990 instead of fiscal year 1991. ','" 
Note: 91 of 159 probate courts submitteO data for this report. 

• 
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. pfobate Court Criminal Caseload, Fiscal Year 1991 (Docket entries) 

.? . MiSdemeanor Traffic Total Caseload 
Count! Flied Dls~psed . Filed . Dls~~ • Filed Dls~osed 
Baker "'0 0 673 667 673 667 
Banks 146 172 801 . 810 947 982 
Barrow 0 0 1,829 1,829 1,829 '. 1,829 
Bartow 

~ 
335 335 5,235 . 5,235 5,570 5,570 

Ben Hill 7 5 . 486 441 493 446 

B'lIn~ey ~ 28 ,. 28 720 720· 748 748 
Butts c. III 104 1,567 1,453 1,678 1,557 

11 

Crawford >i 66 58 1,179 1,103 1,245 1,161 
Dawson -81 82 646 615 727 ... 697 ... 
Dodge 4 o· . 361 265 365 265 
Echols 0 0 • 223 223 223 223 
Fannin • 120 105 649 625 769. 730 
Fayette 17 8 2,161 2,227 2,178 2,235 

, 
Floyd 0 0 4,228 3,752 4,228 3,752 
Gilmer 75 75 58,9 589 664 664 
Glascock' 0 0 146 136 146 136 " , Grady 19 20 0 0 19 20 
Greene 168 165 

.,. 
1,819' , I,SIO 1,987 1,~75. 

Haralsom i35 77 ' 2,280 1,687 2,415 1,764 ·f 
Harris 0 0 2,854 2,541 2,854 2,541 \ 
Henry 901 86 5,563 5,298 5,653 5,384 
Jasper 0 0 883 883 883 883 
Jones 21 13 ... 1,906 1,698 1,927 ,.. .. 1,711, 

Laurens 72 77 3,959 3,720 4,031 3,797 
Lee 0 0 1,543 1,347 1,543 1,347 

Macon 
~ 

O' 0 753 640 753 640 
McDuffie 0 0 2,227 2,228 2,227 2,228' 
Monroe 161 181 '11,762 10,952 11,923 11,133 
Oconee 0 0 827 524 827 524 
Oglethorpe . 13 9 841 "826 854 835 
Paulding .349 257 937 639 1,286 896 "'" 

<1/ 

Peach 0 0 6,389 6,390 6,389. 6,390 

Polk 77 51 2,277 2,018 , 2,354 2,069 
Quitman 41 41 422 422 463' 

.. 
463 

Seminole 14 10 1,215 1,194 1,229 .1,204 
Taylor - 65 68 r,541 1,608 1,606 1,676 

Telfair ·43 45 744 794 787 839 

Terrell 61 53 1,236 1,596 1,297 1,649 

Thomas 42 44 0 0 42 44 
Towns 25 25. 164 • 145 189 170 

Turner ~ 0 -0 2,671 2,476 2,671 2,476 

Union 109 78 .... 520 361 629 439 

Walton 70 70 n 4,232 3,979 4,302 4,049 

Warren 0 0 762 1,483 762 1,483 

Wheeler 4 4 855 855 859 859 

White 0 0 524·_ 383" 1'i24 .383 

Wilkes 111 117 t015 . 1,082 1,126; 1;199 
• <> 

Wilkinson 41 37 247 200 288 .. 237 

Totals .., 2121 2,§fJO 841461 801460 871182 821960 
(j 

Note: 48 of 96 probate courts with criminal ju?sdiction submitted data for this report. '~ 

" 

'" 
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Magistrate Courts 

A statewide system of magistrate courts waS constitu
tionally created in 1983 to replace justice of the peace, 
small claims and other similar courts. A chief magistrate, 

· who may be assisted by one or more magistrates, presides 
'jov!!r each of the 159 magistrate courts in ~he state. 

Magistrate court jurisdiction encompasses civil trials 
for' claims of $5,000 or less; issuing distress warrants and 
dispos~essory Writs; trials for county ordinance violations: 
trials for misdemeanor violations of bad check laws; 
holding preliminary hearings; and issuing summonses, 
arrest warrants and search warrents. .. 

Magistrates may grant bail in cases for which the 
setting of bail is not exclusively reserved to a judge of 
anotHer court, administer oaths and issu!! subpoenas, as 
well as sentence and fine for contempt up to 10 days 
impp-soliment and/or $200. 

Nd jury trials are held in magistrate court, and cases 
involving county ordinance violations in which the 

; defendant submits a written request for a jury trial are 
· removed to SUperiQf or state court. 

In addition to h~g cases, duties of the chief 
magistrate include assignment of cases, setting of court 

· sessions, appointment of other l1)agistrates (with the 
consent of the superior court judges) and deciding 
disputes among other magistrates. Unless otherwise 
provided by local law , the number of magistrates in 
addition t~ the chief is set by majority vote of the, 
county's superior court judges. 

. Chief magistrates are either appointed or elected in 
partisan, coun~wide elections to serve for a term of four 

" 

" 

... 

. years. Terms for other magistrate judges run concurrently. 
with thatgf the chief magistrate who appointed them. The 
authority to appoint a replacement. if a vacancy occurs in 
the offic~ of chief magistrate usually res~des with a 
circuit's superior court judges. 

To qualify for candidacy for magistrate office, 
persons must ryside in the county for at least one year 
preceding their term of office, be 25 years of age, and 
have a high school diploma or its equivalent. New. 
magistrates, unless they are active members of the State 
Bar, must complete an initial40-hour cOurse for certifica
tion and all magistrates must satisfy an annual 20-hour" 
continuing education' requirement. ... 

.,~ The Georgia Magistrate Courts Training Council 
formulates the curricula for the seminars and sets the 
standards for certification, and the training courses are 
coordinated by the Institute of Continuing Judicial 
Education. iJ 

As provided by law, judges of other limited jurisdic
tion courts may also serve in the capacity of magistrate in 
the same county. At the end of fiscal year 1991, 28 
probate judges, three civil court judges, three juvenile . 
court judges and associate judges and .one state court 
administrator also serVed as chief magistrate or ntagis~ 
trate. 

Fiscal year 1991 magistrate court caseload is 
presented on the following pages for 138 counties 
submitting lata. Subrmssion of data is required by the • 
Uniform Rules for the Magistltate Courts. 
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Magistrate Court Caseload, EiscaJ,yiar 1991 (Cases flied) 
. ,Bond and. Criminal Civil ... .'y Other Total Warrants Total 

Warrants Commitment Cases Claims Civil Cases and Hearings and 
County Issued Hearings Filed Disposed ' Filed Disposed Filed 'Disposed Filings Dispositions 

Appling 909 . 706 728 485 605 488 262 262 2,504 1,941 
Atkinson 442 5 0 0 226 238 ;} 44 A4 7·12 287 

"' Bacon 376 223 , ~63 8 347 22 ~ 336 336 1,222 589 
BalCer 127 121 37 22 113 39 40' 40 317 . 222 
Baldwin 2,589 . 206 0 .. 0 3,327 421 .2,354 2,354 8,270 2,981. . 
llahks 443 29 .19 12 221 208 86 86 769 335 
Barrow • 2,156 306 82 79 714 436 730· 730 3,6j!2 1,551 
Ben Hill 1,229 519 453· 453 926 740 ~ 830 830 3,438 2,542 
Berrien 1,248 8 0 0 421' 351 198 198 1,867 557 
Bibb, J,192 5,385 1,561 497 .. 3,568 2,979 '1,866 .1,866 14,187 10,727 
Blecldey 768 358 0 54 240 201 152 152 1,160 765 
Brantley 276 64 46 50' . • 291 .. 272 35 35 648 421 
Brooks 580 510 119 . 105 • 365 242 180 180 1,244 1,037 
Bryan 842 160 0 0 459 319 100 100 1,401 579 
Bulloch . 4,133 134 0 0 1,256 1,571 759 359 6,148 2,464 

~ Bur::e 996' 278 0 0 645 610 279 279 : 1,920 .1,167 
Butts 666 247 169 186 407 417 181 181 1,423 1,03~ 
Camden 1,999 1,609 1 2 526 294 364 364 2,890 2,269 
Candler 624 121 .- 0 0 159 53 71 71 854 245 
cfrroll 5,003 32 2,160 2,028 2,605 2,358 1,727 1,727 .11,495 6,145 
Catoosa 1,667 638 231 237 484 605 361 361 2,743 1,841 
Charlfon 343 351 183 199 247 244 127 -127 90Q 921 
Chatham . 9,401 4,109 1,809 2,609 7,140 4,666 10,285 10,285 28,635 21,669 
Chattahoochee 364 224 96 45 134 131 35 35 629' 435 
Chattooga 1,938 455 ' 0 0 671 543 279 279 2,888 1,277 
Cherokee 5,954 2,603 0 0 1,418 1,264 1,437 1,437 8,~09 5,304 
Clarice 10,531 3,058 62 0 1,552 1,348 • 2,588 2,588 .14,733 6,994 
Clay2 125 33 0 0 47 49 . 7 7 179 89 
Clayton 10,020 14,141 383 1,527 2,311 1,639 11,607 .11,607 • ' 24,321 t 28,914 
Clinch t; 479 19 95 0 190 189 92 92 856 300 
Cobb 16,123 16,349 5,586 5,287 " 3,702 2,695 2,226 2,226 27,637 26,557 
Coffee 4,943 64 2 . 2 ' 929 147 1,027 1,027 6,901 1,240 
Colquitt 2,263 196 0 

,. 
0 1,987 103 907 907 5,15Z 1,206 

Columbia 1,345 282 2,684 2,275 1,159 1,024 496 • 496 5,684 4,077 
Coweta 3,658 19 1,2~7 826 .1,699 1,345 1,132 .1,132 7,746 3,322 
Crawford2 297 43 13 13 125 107, 40 40 475 203 
Crisp 1,468 768 822 494 720 512 639 639 . , . 3,649 2,413 
Dade 1,454 859 0 0 218 223 132 132 1,804 <;j 1,214 
Dawson 692 171 3 0 490 ,404 92 92 1,277 667 
Decatur 1,197 396 0 0 847 0 375 375 ,2,419 . 771 
peKalb 19,523 37,212 3,933 1,045 5~41O 2,442 68 68 28,934 40,767 
Dodge 1,537 0 0 0 524 224 282 282 2,343 .506 
Dooly 394 96 . ,0 0 359 253 127 127 880 476 
Dougherty 6,629 684 673 0 4,841 1,008 5,027 . , 5,027 17,170 6,719 
DoUglas 4,210 164 295 263 1,200 856 1,757 - 1,757 7,462 3,040 

~ Early 596 228 0 0 471 369 160 160 1,227 757 
Echols2 22' 13 0 0, 8 8 0 0 30 21 
Effingham2 429 ... 80 90 190 " 296 296 121 121 936 587 
Elbert 1,623 . 542 0 0 607 576 397 397 2,627 1,515 

• Emanuel 930 420 384 358 802 787 452 452 2,568 2,017 
Evans 492 185 224" 181 298 32 206 206 1,220 ·604 
Fannin 584 144 142 128 321 236 45 45 1,092 . 553 

Fayette 810 605 506 '249 
-. 

625 559 503 503 2,444 1,916 
Forsyth 2,737 522 432 4!tl 501 501 411 411 4,081 1,875 
Franklin 891 478 168 226 . 803 801 281 281 2,143 1,786 . 

Q .Fulton1 15,778 21,581 20,519 ~ 11,978 4,769 r 2,196 37,283 37,283 78,349 73,038 . 
,. 

Glascock 58 .0 27 16 54 - 18 7 7 14ti 41 
Glynn2 2,662 372 535 . 535 1,429' 1,014 ,1,531 1,531 6,157 3,452 
Gordon 3,689 646 91 " 91 1,455 1,148 842 842 6,077 .2,727 
Grad~ 1,152 256 0 363 889 715 355 355 2,396 1,689 ;i1 

Green.e 565 555 8 16 690 &70 271 271 1,534 1,512 
Gwinnett 9,392 4,112 2,205 1,307 3,993 . 3,992 9,095 9,095' 24,685 18,506 "-

'Hall .. 2,000 5,319 2,687 2,677 2,261 2,938 .1,995 1,995 8,943 13,929 
Hancock 306 177.:" 189 144 689 689 240 240 1,424 1,250 
'Haralson ,1,087 76 0 0 338 243 124 , 124 1,549 443 
Harris 642 106 2 2 ·541 489 238 238 1,423 835 
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"Magistrate CourtCaseload, Fis~al Year 1991 (Cases filed) 

. . 
. J!. 

. Bond and Criminal Civil Other, " Total Warrants Total 

. Warrants Commitment Cases Claims ClvlrCases and Hearings ,and 
County I~ued Hearings Filed Disp~ed Filed Disposed Filed Disp~ed Filings Dispositions 

Wheeler 185. 38 0 0 144 '54 53: ,53 382 145 
White! 250 127 0 0 70 64 33 ,. '33 J.53 , ' 224 

• whitfield 6,239 tl 23 '611 45if 2,485 1,485 1,543 1,543 10,878 4,505 

Wil.kes 327 119 2 0 650 650 279 279 ,1,258 . ' 1,048 

Wilkinson 460 61 29 15 625 625 228 228' 1,342 929 
Worth 929 88 0 0 470 4~0 170 110 1,569 '71-8 

,~ " Totals 279,206 164,23.8 69,3.98 ... 52,655 '13.4,761 95,3.91 144,852 144,852 628,217 ,..457,13.6 

.1 These counties submitted only two of the four quarters of data when this report was published. 
2 These counties had one quarter of data missing when this report was published. ., 
~oie, 138 of 159 magistrate courts .sublnitted data for this report .. 

. ; .. 
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Other Courts 

'. . 
, Along with thetwo appellate and five classes of trial 

~, courts, approximately 400 local cOflrts form the Georgia 
court system. 

Several special courts and numerous (390) courts 
serving incorporated municipalities pperate under a 
variety of narn~s wi!h yarying jurisdiction. 

Original\y created by statute or consti!utional 
'provision, certain. specIal courts have limited civil and 
criminal jurisdiction throughout Ute county. Such courts 
include the civil (>Durts located in :Bibb an~ Rich~ond 
counties and the Municipal Court <;>f Columbus. Special 
courts authorized to exercise criminal jurisdiction only are 
the county recorder's courts of Chatham; DeKalb and 
Gwinnett counties and those of the consolidated govern" 

.... 

, , 

.. 

... 

ment pf C9lumbus:Muscogee .County; 
At the local level, Georgia has courts of incorporated 

municipalities .that try municipal ordinance violations, ~. 

iSsue criminal warrants, conduct preliminary hearings, 
and !Day have concurrent Jurisdi'ction over sbOplifting 
cases and cases involving one ounce or less of marijuana.· 
Although first.established mider various names (city. 
court~, m~yor's courts, municipal courts, police courts, 
recorder's courts), these courts were redesignated as 
municipal court~ by the 1983 state constitution. (An . 

• exception is the City Court of Atlanta, which retains its 
original' name.) , . . , .. 

Qualification$ of judges aqd,terms of offic'e in 
municipal cQurts are' set by locallegisl~tion . 

... 

. ' 
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JUDICIAL AGENCIES 
• I 

J u, die, i a leo u n e it' ? f G e'o r g i a 

Since'its creation by statt,\te in 1973, the Judicial 
. Council has served the.Georgia judiciary and citizens as 

tlie state-level judicial planning agency by coordinl;lting 
administrative efforts for and recommending impr~)Ve
ments in th~ state judicial'system. An administrative arm 
of the Supreme Court since 1978, the council apvises the 
legislature and the govel1).or oJ). the need for additional 
superior court judgeships by evalu~ting circuit casel~ads, 
demographics and special circumstances. The counCil also 
responds to legislative'directives and individual requests • 
for studies and initiates projects to gener~te efficiencies in , 
the state's courts. . ' .' 

Twenty-four representatives of the appellate and trial 
courts serve on the J~dicial Council. The Suprell)e 
Court's chief justice and presiding justice act as the 
chairperson and vic~ chaireerson, respectively. The chief 
judge and another member of the Court of Appeals, the 
pr~sidents and presidents-elect of the superior, state, 
juvenile, probate, and magistrate court counci!s an.d the 10 
superior court district administrative judges complete the 
counoil's membership.. . 

The full council meets at least twice each year, as it. 
did in December 1990 and June 1991, to consid~r its 
committees' recommendations regarding specific studies 
and, ongoing projects. The coun~il oversees the ~ctivities 
of the AdministratiVe Office of the Courts and t!:Ie Board 

, . 
of Court Reporting. 

The Judicial Council continued its contract with the 
, "10 judicial admil1istrative districts for district personnel. to 
con3uct me ailimal casecount. Raw data obtained by the 

~ districts was analyzed by the Adminlstrat~ve, Office of the 
Courts and the results were '8ubmitte(i to the council for 
use in evaluating fequests for additional superior court' .. ' 

judgeships.' . '.,; 
In considering additional judgesDips, the Judicial .' 

'~ouncil seeks a balan,ced and equitable distributi~n ~f ' 
superior court caseload. to promote speedy and f~ tnals. 
Recommendations are based on information that clearly 
and convincingly depicts tbe necessity of additional 
judicial pe{sonn71. . 

The counci! compares a requesting circuit's situation, 
in terms of weigtited case load, average filings, jury trials, 
open caseload, population and days of senior judge 
assistance, to that of the remaining circuits. In fiscal year 
1991, tl1e council recommended to Gov. Zell Miller and 
the General Assembly the creation of 18 new superior 
court judgeships in the foll~wing judicial circuits (they 
are listed in the council's recommended order of priority): 
,BlueRidge (3rd), Rockdale (2nd), Atlanta (l5th), .' 
Gwinnett (6th), E£lStern, (6t1't), Stone Mountain (lOth), 
Griffin (4th), 'Lookout Mountain (4th), Macon (5th), 
Conasauga (4th), Alcovy (3rd), Brunswi~k.(5th), North
eastel1l (4th), Cobb (8th), Atlanta (16th), Ogeechee (3rd), 

( Middle (3rd) and South Georgia (3rd). 
" The 1991 Qeneral Assembly approved one new 
judgeshipeacn for Atlanta, (15th), Blue Ridge;Eastein, 
Gwinnett and Rockdale judicialciicuits .. The judgeships 
for Atlanta and Eastern remained unfilled due to a fedeml 
lawsuit challenging the way Georgia's superiQr court 
judges are elected., :' 

At the end of the 1991 fiscal yea" the cQuncil 
'authorized the Adh;inistrative Office of the Courts to 
study 1990 caSeload data'to determi~e. the ne~ for new 

<1 superior court ju~geships for the Atlanta, Au~usta, . _ 
Cbatta~oochee; Dougherty, Douglas, Mountam, Northern, 
Piedmont, Southern; Stq!}e Mountain, Tallapoosa and 
Western judicial circuits, 

At the end of the year ,there were 12 superior court 
,judgeship ppsitions unfilled due to the'pending .voting 
'rights litigation. Thirteen otherjpdgeships'remained; on 
, the list as recommended by the Judicial Council in " 
previous years but were not created by the General 
Assembly. Council policy allows previously recom
mendect judgeships to remai~ on the list for 'two years 
assuming caseload data stays (relatively) the same. 

In 1989, 1990 and 1991, the General Assembly 
created five judgeships from the council's recommended 
lists that grew longer each time. Lawmakers consistently. 
followed the council's priority rankings. As·a·result, the 
counGH's rankings became more significant than ever. " 
Lack of sufficient funding is one of the prim.ary ~easons 
lawmakers h;we not created all of the recommended 
judgeships. " ' 

• • -Fiscai Year 1991 
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Adm in is t r at i v e 
o Iii c J! 01 t iz e Co u r t s 

TheAdministrative Office of the Courts (AOC) 
'provides fiscal, communications, research and staff 

# support services for the state court system ana serves as 
1iaison with oilier state and national judicial agencies. The 
AOC a,lso serves as staff to the Judicial Council, working 
closely with its chairperson, the chief justice of the state ... 
Supreme Court. . ~ . • . 

'It' 

Fiscal support 
The administration and operations division perfon:i1s 

fiscal support.services that involve coordimlting the 
judicial b~anch appropriations request and serving as 
accounting officer for 13 judicial agencies. The fiscal. 
office perform.s payroll, accoun.ts payable, cash manage- • 
ment, purchasing, inventory control, personnel records 
and financial reporting functions for these agencies. . • 

In fiscal year 1991, the AOC managed 57 separate 
funding soqrces comprismg all orpart of six of the eight . 

• budget units in the judicial branch. These funding sources 
included27 s~te fund allocations, 14 fegeral grants and 
16 fee or other revenue accounts amounting to over $6.9 
million. ~~ 

Information exchange - -
Information dissemination to judges, court support 

personnel and public and private judicial organizations .'" 
comprised another facet of services provided. The . 
exchange and release, of informa~ioil was accomplished 

. primarily through the production ofpublications,Jnchid-
· ingthe Georgia. Courts Journal, a periodical.that informs 
readers of changes in court procedure, judicial personnel 

· appointments and elections, recent legislation, local and 
national court management activities and Qther events. , 
During fiscal year 199'1, four issues o£theJournal were 

· published and distributed to more than 3,000 local, .state 
· lind national officials.' :'. 

The AOC prepared and distributed eight weekly 
issues of the Judicial Legislative Log, a digest of court
related legislation, to approximately 750 judges, county 
officers and coUrt administrativlf personnel during the 
1991 sessiol) of the Georgia General Assembly. Legisla
tion of interest to the judiciary was monitored and tracked 
for judges and clerks' committees. . 

The 1989-1990 GeorgiaCourts Directory, which 
contains~address information for ,Georgia county, state ~ 

.' .. 

and federal jud!~ial b~anch officials, was pmvided at no 
cost to juaicial branch personnel and' was 'made available' 
at cost to attorneys and others. . . 

The AOC also produced the judiciary's Seventeenth 
Annual Report on the Work of the Georgia Courts, which 
wa~ distributed at no cost to judges, court personnel and 
individuals s~king information on the state's cO"urt 
system. 

Ten issues of the P~blic Relations Digest - abstracts· 
of I)ews and feature items about·the judiciary- were 
compiled and circulated to members of the.Judicial 
Council to gauge public opinion about court activities and 
to identify matters of con cern. 

. ' 

. Other communications efforts included coordinating ;,. 
medi~ relations and-information releases pertaining to the 
Jud,icial Council's activities.. . 

AOC staff.also provided public and media relations 
support for the.,Georgia Courts Automation Commission 
and the Georgia Court Futures project. ' 

• Research, court serviceS 
.The'research and court services division gathers 

statistical, financial and otherinformation on the judicial 
work of the courts so that n can identify current and 
future needs and propose recommendations for improve
ment. The AOC responds to requests for studies from the 
General Assembly and the judicial community and. 
irutiates projects to fulfill its legislatively prescribed duty 
to serve the co!ll1s. 

Each year the research staff supervises the collection 
of case load and other data on the trial courts; ~ork. The 
AOC'wbrked together with the judicihl adniinistrative, 
oistricts on a manual count of calendar year 1989. cases in 
the superior arid juvenile courts.-

Calendar year 1989 data submifted by district . 
personnel was audited and analyzed in terms of circuit 
}vorkloads and presented to the Judicial Council to 
-formulate recommendations on the needfor additional 
superior court judgeships. 

Reports, were generated oil district, circuit andc~unty 
caseloads. in response to individual requests for caseload 
information. Open case load repOrts were also compiled' 
for the 45 superior court circuits. Following an analysis of 
the nUI!lber of open Cases, the staff estimated average 
process~g times for each judiciaI circuit and judges, were 
notified about their circuit's ranking on this measure and 
other criteria. 

The AOC continued. to work with the councils of 
state, probate and magistrate court judges to encourage 

< ' 
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the development and compilation of quarterly summary 
caseload reports for each class of court. 

The research staff provides support for. the following 
organizations: 

* the Law Related Education ConsortiuUl is com
posed of criminal justice and ,education field ~rsonnel 

. Duties of the 
Administrative' Office of the Cout,s 

(OCGA §lS-:S;:24) 
.~ 

1) Consult with and ~ssist Judges, ildministriitois~' clerks of c6urt . '! 
,and oih~r officers and ~mployees of ttie courtpertainin~to ~atteis. 
relating to court administrationandprovide such services as are, 

; • ~ 'request&d . . 
,.t " 

2) Examine the administrative and busjnessmethQdsand systtims ; 
. employed in the offiCeS 'related to and s'erving the courts and milke ' 
reCqffiineilOations for necessaryimprov'emenf '. . 
, '" ',: " . \, ~i;,,' " ' '~. ~ .'., , . ;, . " ". .;" , 

3) Compllestatisticai andflnandat d;;ui and otherl\!fonnatioq&t ' 
ih(l ju!ii~ial work of the, coii!isand,. oil the \Vprkof other pffi~es •. 
.~lated ~& and serving.:the courts, wMt:h shail be piovide!i by the 

,~OUlts. ". . . ": . . .' 

l '4)EXilffiinethe'sta~ of the d<>ek;ts aqd ptattiie:s;lII1dI'~ed!lies< j 
, of.t11e courts a)ld: inakerec~endati9iisJorJheexpeditiorii)f' 

1. li~ifatio.~.'. ",";' ,.~,., c.'' '/. '.' ,., 

r . S)ActasJiscll1 offil;er and p~Mreandsubtit ~dge~esiim~te~ ~f ,j 
j'" s~~~~p;~~adoijs~e~ssary for the Iilaimena~ce arid,Operilti<>l( J

1

, 
',~O"Jti IClsystem' " ,:.: ".. ,:~,,:,:. 

·6);~~ifonn.su~1tcildditi~~~'4uties,~sm~Y·be, ~sigal~db&~eJ;1 
J\1dJ,ctal C~:mncJl d, ~...'. ' :') . _,,' " ,. f /'1 

.' '7) Prt:pilreand PllbIi~h imbUalreport on'!lt~ 'WOrk"dthe'courts~;"1 
, and On the activities of the Administrative dffire.oC theCollIts' ;"''' 

'" , ::. k ! .!: 

8)l~e~eiv~grailts frOrtiany s()urce;~blic9tp~vate; ilIlde~P¢ni:l 'f 
i 'funds and perfomi services in at;l;6rdllI1ce with the terms of any < 
!'-:·glllrit"".· ./. .. . . . . 

who promote the incorporation of law-related education 
into school curricula; 

* the Statistical Analysis Bureau is a joint effort 
between the Criminal Justi~e CoordinatiItg Council, state
level crin}inaljustice agencies and Georgia State Univer~ 
sity to provide systematic research on Georgia's criminal 
justice system using existing'data from state agencies; imd 

* the Child Abuse Task Force is'an advisory commit
tee funded by a federaI gr~t to work with local,child 
abuse committees, . 

Georgia Courts Automation Commission 
, Gov, Zell Miller approved the'permanent creation of 
the Georgia C6urts .(utomation Commission (GCAC), 

. whose goal is to create a statewide information sharing 
system focusing on automation of the courts, 

The AOC'provides project,direction, staff support 
and fiscal coordination for the commission, 

During the year the commission worked on a pilot 
project to automate the transfer of traffic violation data ' 
and eliminate long delays in updating records .. )Vith a 
grant from the Governor's Office of Highway Safety, the 
Department of Administrative Services worked ~ith the 
commissiOl~ to write a computer program to facilitate the 
effort. 

The GCAC sought various. grants during the year to 
fund other projects including one to support a system for 
court-related computer, users to gain read-only accesS to 
six state agency data bases, , 

The comll}ission pursued other state and federal 
grants to begin automation of criminal history data 
collection methods for automated disposition reJ?orting, ' 
inmate tracking; offender information and pardons and -
paroles trac~ng . 

• 
Commission on Gender Bias iii the Judicial System 

AOC staff, administrative and technical support was 
given to this Supreme Court-ordered commission as it' 
investigated possible gender bi~ in the state judiciary. 

1. '9~Prepare;publisb and. dis~ribUte, fromiim~ toJim~, stbdjesand .1 . Areas of investigation included the unequal applica
, '. reports(elatingto.~eadmi~istr~ion:ofjustic~;impos~LJ~_ .. tion"oip'!:'OCed!Pf1l and substantive law, treatment of· , 

.. cbarge4?,r ~J,lch re~rts whe~app~opriate ol.l.either'an iiidividu~- judicial, empI6~domes.tic relations, domestic violence, 
.orsubscnplIpnbaslsan .. d.retam.anyproceedsofsuch.charge.s.... . " all' hild rt d tod' d' 'al I' t' . . ". ", . . '. :.;J' cnmm aw, c suppo an ·cus Y,Ju ICI se ec lOn, 

'. " 10) ProVide, clerical; technicai,research or Oth~ilrssistantet(} 1 codes of conduct and the formallanguage·of the courts. 
individuaicoorts toenab1e them more effectively to dis6hafge their , 'j At the end of the fiscal year, a final report was 
duties . . ' '. ' . '1 prepared for presentation to the Supreme Court, 

.•... '.-' , . .; , ," .:" t'l' 

U)¥n~r'into .contTilcts as necessary to perform its oth.er duties, .. 
Secretariat, publications, administrative services 

,.' > 

_p.\;." ,~.".4 •.. , .. :_~:;,j The AOC continued to provide secretariat services to 
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six related agencies and organizations. As required by' • 
statute, s~ff assistance was provided to the Board of • 
Cpurt Reporting and the Georgia Magistrate Courts' 
Training Council. The AOC'sjudicialliaison officer 
worked, with the Council of Probate Court Judges, 
assisted the Executive Probate Judges Comlcil in the 
d~velopment of training curricula and, aided the Council 
o{Magistrate Court Judges in updating and distributing its 
,benchbook. 

AOC staff worked .... with three Council of Superior 
Court Judges' committees in their efforts to update 
judies' trial manuals and modify uniform rules for court 
prO'cedu.res. The staff gave editorial and administrative 
support to the Committee on Pattern Jury Instructions to 
complete an update to the criminal and civil charge books. 
The same assistance was given tothe Benchbook Com
mittee for its revision to the Superior Court Criminal ' 
Benchbook.' ' ~ 

. The research staff also provided support for two 
continuing education curriculum planning groups iQclud
ing the Superior Court Clerks Training Council and the 
Municipal Court Training CounCil. In addition, the staff -
participated in the Georgia Court Futures project by'" 
making a presentation to the grol!P entitled "Georgia's 
Court Modernization 'Studies Revisited: A Survey of 
Selected Topics." 

Board oj C04ur/ Repo'rtillg 

The Board of Court Reporting operates under 
authority of the 1974 Georgia Court ~eporting Act to 
aSsist the state's judic~ary by insuring minimum profi
ciency in the practice of court reporting and encouraging 
high standards of professionalism among reporting 
practitioners. The board also investigates complaints filed 
against court reporters and administers disciplinary action 
when warranted. TheJutiiciru Council Qf Georgia ap- '.' 

~ -points beard members and governs offici_;Il~courtreporting 
fees through regulation and adjustment of an established 
fee scl}.edule. . 

The board conducts examinations twice annually as 
part of a qualifications procedure to certify court report
ers. In order to practice" both freelance and official COUlt 

reporters are required to attain certified status or to obtain 
a teplponiry permit from the board or from a judge. 

" 

.. 

If certain coriditions are met, board permits are issued 
for a single' testing period imd may o.ot be renewed. Persons 
hoiding board permits may worls in a freeJance or official 
capacity until the perm,it expires or the reporter becomes· 

, certified. Judicial permits are issued on the signature of a 
judge and these ~rmits may be revoked by the board only 
with the approval of. the issuing judge. Reporters on . 

'judicial permits who report more than 100 hours per year 
must~ttend the certif!cation exams and are restricted to 
worIqng in the court of the supervising judge. 

The ef(ams consist of a skills test in one of three 
elected methods of takedown, including machine short
hand, manual shorthand or Stenomask. To become 
certified, reporters must pass the "B" test, which involves' 
timed dictation, transcription and a written exam. The . 
optional" A" test provides an, opportunity for certified 
reporters to upgrade their professional status. Indjviduals' 
who pass the in.itial examination submit a renewal fee by 
April 1 of each year to remain certified. ' 

Fiscal year 1991 testing 
The board held two tests during the fiscal year: In 

September 1990,273 persons.attended the "B"te,stand 100 
passed to become certified. Eleven reporters (out 'of 1(0) 
upgraded th~ir certificates ·from "B with backup" to "S''' 
without. , 

A 50 percent. increase in the number of applications 
'was due to a change in the rules, eliminating the use of a ' 
backup r~ording device during testing. After Jan. 1, 1991, 
no new testing applications were acceptedJrom persons 
using a backup. . 

. In March 1991,213 reporters attended the ex~m. 
Forty-six reporters passed tbe "B" test, eight of whom were 
upgrading their certificates to 'without backup.' Nine 

, reporters took the "A" iest. Two reporters passed to 
'upgrade their existing "B" certificates to "A". 

On June 30, 1991, there were 1,099 certified court 
reporters practicing in the state. 

New procedures adopted during the year resulted in 
the first increase in testing application fees since 1974. 

Formal complaints' 
Four compl,,!ints were filed duri~g the year; two of 

whiCh resulted in formal board hearings. One was filed by 
an attorney who was unable to'obtain a gui~ty plea fran- , 
script after two years of requests. The board permanently , 
revoked the reporter'sJicense to practice iIi Georgja. 

The second complaint alleged dishonesty through 
conversion of funds paid to one court reporter.. for the work 
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product of another reporter.·The complaint was dismissed 
by the board and·the complainant. _ 

, The third c011J,Plaint was a fee dispute involving an 
official court reporter. Upon receiving the complaint, the 
reporter reimbursed the disputed amount and it was ' 
dismissed by the complainant. 1ft 

The finalc;omplaint was filed upon motion· of the 
, Board of Court Reporting. A reporter filed an application 

«f> with the board which'contained info~atio~'proven to be 
false. This complaint r~sulted in a hearing at which (he 
,board revoked the reporter's temporary judfcial permit. . ' . 

" 

Board, attorney general opinions ~ , 
- An advisory opinion was issued by the board on the 

interpretation of the official court reporters' fee schedule 
as it pertains to charges'for daily and. expedited tran- ' 
scripts. This opinion,and the revised wording of the fee 
schedule, was later approved by the Judicial Council. ' 

The board regueste~ advice from the Attorney. 
General's Office concerning laws regarding retention of 
notes and tapes of depositions. The Attorney General 
authorized the ooardto set out rules and regulations· 
regarding those issue~, but the board declined to d.,p. so at 
that time. .. , " 

Continuing education 
The board declared that continuing education for 

court reporters i~Georgia is a new priority. The boarq 
voted to implement continuing education'procedures and, 
after Ii joint meeting with an advisory committee from 
GCCRA, submitted a resolution to the Judicial Councfl 
w.hich was subsequently passed. , 

Council of 
J.u v e IJ. i Ie Co u r t J u dg e s 

(Annual report!0.r!iscal year 1991, as requ,ired by DCGA 
§1S-11-4.)· . 

The Council of Juvenile Court Judges (CJCJ) is 
_ 11 composed o( all judges of the courts exercising juri.sdic

tion over juveniles. Council membership for fiscal year .. 

~ 
1991 included 53 full-time and part-time juveni)e court 
judge's and 59 superior court Judges exercising juvenile, 
jurisqiction. Thirty-th~ee ~ssociate juveni,le court jucjges 
assist these judges in hearing cases. .' 
" Council per:onnel provide assistance for judg~s and 

... local court staff regarding matters of court administration, ' 
tourt service~, probation and intake standards and <4' ' 

procedures, foster care review, uniform dockets, automa
tion', uniform court rules and other issues relating to the 
speeial functions of the juvenile court. 

Judges and associate juvenile court judges receive 
yearly certification,training at biannual seminars con
ducted in conjunction with the Institute of Continuing 
Judicial Education. During the past fiscal year, 83 judges • 
;ere certified by the council. ~ '. ' 

, During fiscal year 1991, the CJCJ made plans to , 
produce' a video focusing on the problems of children in ;. 
foster care a~d promoting ,the council's Permanent Homes 
for Children in Georgia ProgJ;'am: The council also 
published the annuaJ, juvenile court judges pictorial 9 

directory and.a legislative han(lbook. 
Three summer law interns were placed in Gwinnett 

and Fulton County juvenjle courts, to provide assistance to 
judges and obtain'direct exI5erience with children in
volved in juvenile court proceediqgs. 

CJCJ also made revisions to the Uniform Rules of 
Practice and Procedure to reflect statutory changes. 

Substance Abuse Program 
~. '. The Adolescent Substance Abuse Program (ASAP) 
assistsjuvenile offenders in changing behavior to elimi
nate patterns of substance abuse and delinquency. 

During fiscal year 1991, new units began operation in 
Houston and Bartow counties and contrac,ts were offered 
to Fulton and' Walton counties. Programs continued in 
Cobb, Douglas, Floyd and Gwinnett counties. The budget 
for each unit provides for a full-time intervention officer" 
adminIstrative aSsistant and urinalysis and out-patient 
treatm~nt services. The program is funded through a $1 
million, multi-year,grant from the Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council. . 

AS~ staff evaluate all 13- through 17-year-olds 
placed on probation using prescribed identification . • 
measures for alcohol and drug abuse. If substance abuse is 
indicated, the teenager is evaluatoo fqrther to determine 

, , ' 
the nature and extent of the problem. For those children 
identified as users, predisposed'or at risk of use, ASAP 

. starf develop an individualized tre'atnient program. 
During the year, a total of 1,400 children were 
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screened for signs of alcohol and drug abuse in the six 
ASAP counties. One-third of these children were aSsigned 
to drug intervention officers for ·cjlSe management. 

Purchase of Services Program 
. This program provides funds for community-based 

services to juve.nile offenderS in 100 counties. Reimburse
ments to counties in fistal year 1991totalled $258,405. 
Juyenile court judges ~ay select,from a variety of .to.. 

services to provide assistance to children under their 
jurisdiction. The services available inClude counseling 
and diagnostic testing, tutoring, symbolic restitution, 
transportation and short-term placements. More than 
2,800 childfen were involved in the program during the 

- year. The program, now in its 12th year of operatioil, is 
fun~ed with federal grants and state a~propriations. 

. ' 

Permanent Homes Program " • 
Permanent Homes for Children in Georgia staff 

proyided technical assistance to citizenjev~w panels in 
53 counties, 24 of which were added between Jan. 1 and 
June 30, 1991. These panels reviewed foster care arrange-. 
mentsJor more than 5,000 children who were temporarily 
removedfrom their homes by the juvenile court. 

Panels ar~ comprised of vqlunteers appointed by 
local juvenile court judges and represent a cross-section 
of the community. During the year;appi:oximately900 
volunteers serve" on panels. After interviewing all parties 
(children, patents, caseworkers, etc.) the panel~ make 
recommendations regarding future arrangements for 
returning children to their families"'or continuing out-of
home placements. The ultimate goal is to achieve a 
permanent home situation for children in foster care. 

The Sixth Annual Georgia Conference on Perma
nency Planning was held in Decatur on March 7-8,),991. 
"Reasonable Efforts Toward Achieving Permanency for 
Children in Foster Care" was the theme of the conference. 
OvedOO individuals participated, including juvenile . 
court judges, citizen review panel members, coWt 
coordinators, Division of Family anp Children Services 
caseworkers and council staff. 

The Permanent Homes Program published two 
newsletters during the year . 

Juvenile Information System 
The council cease3 expansion of the automated 

juv~nile tracking system in, fiscal year 1991. A special 
'study committee was established to review. and evaluate' 
the current system aM recommend what improvements . 

" . 

. and changes should be made to make the syste,m more 
beneficial t'O the courts and the council. . .' 

With grant funds provided by the Juvenile Justice . . , 
Coordinating Council! the council upgrcaded the state's 
host computers and purchased 20 modems and a new 
telecommuniGations software package. A telecommunica
tions link was established in 18 of the 20 automated 
cOQnties,.allowing for the transfer· of over 150,qqo' 
juvenile records tothe host computer. An additional 
12,000 records were received from the non-automated 
courts and entered into the state database . . . 
Juvenile Justice Project 

The council and the Division of Youth Services 
jointly administer the Georgia Juvenile Justice Personnel 
Development Project. The project's goals are to 'provide 
quality uniform training to community-based, direct 
juvenile justice serviee providers and to promote better 
working"relationships between employees of independent 
juvenile courts and employees of the Division of Youth 
Services.' , 

The project receive,d $45,000 in federal gr~nt funds 
from the. Juvenile Justice Coordinating COl!ncil. 

Twenty-four workshops were lJeld during the year. 
More than 6,155 training hours were provided to 132 
independent juvenile court direct §,ervice providers and . 
570 employi(es of the Division of Youth Services. , 

<I 
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Co u n ~ il of:M a g i s t rat e 
Court Judges 

"') 

The Council of Magistrate Cow:t Judges was statuto
rily created in 1988 to c.arry out resPonsibilities conferred 
upon it by law, to 'further the improvement of the.magis-

, trate courts and the administration of justi~e,to assist' 
magistrates throughout the state in the execution of their 
duties and to promote and assist in their training. . 

It is compqsed of chief magistrates and magistrates 
• and was authorized to develop a constitution' apd bylaws. 

Bylaws were promulgated'and adopted during fiscal year 
1990. • 

"The executive committee, comprised of six office~s, 
two representatives from each of the 10 judicial adminis
traJive districts and two member~ at large, carries out the 
administrative duties of the council. 

The council met four times,.in fiscal year 199'LEach 
meeting consisted of a business session and a training 
program on a planned topic of interest. ' 

During the 1991 General Assembly, the council's. 
legislative agenda focused on retirement issues. 

Six issu~ of the Georgia Magistrate Court Newslet- , 
ter were published during the year. In addition, a joint 

- effort with the Georgia Magistrate Courts Training , 
Council produced ~ update and new index to the 
Georgia Magistrate Court Benchbook. " 

i 

------~----------~~r-------------------
, . 

Council of Probate 
C ou r t J.u 'd g e s 

The Council of Probate Court J)Jdges was cr~ated by 
statute iri 1988 to further the improvement of the probate 
courts and th~ administration of justice. Composed of 
judg~s and retired judges of the probate courts, the " 
couhcil has developed uniform rules, uniform forms and a 

'benchbook. . . 
The council met four times dUIing fiscal year 1991, 

three times in conjunction' with meetings of the County 
Officers' Association of Georgia and once in Athens for 
training and the annual election of officers. <-

·The council; thr~)Ugh a contract with a sitting judge, 
continued to work toward publication of the Handbook 

-
• 

... 

iqr Probate Judges. With the help of a law 'student, an 
up(late of the Georgia Probate Court Benchbook waS • 
published. Also, in cooperation with the Institute of 
Continuing Judicial Education~ a videotape was produced 
by the council. 11te video instructs prospective guardians 
of ,minors about their r.ole as managers of minors' 
property.~ 

'Council of State Court Judges 

Originally a section o~the Trial Judges and Solicitors 
.Association, the Co~cil.of State Court Judges established 
its separate identity in 1985. A 1988 statute Officially 
created the council to further the improvement of the state 
courts, the quality and expertise of the,judges and the 
aOministration of justice. . 

The council seeks to coordinate its activities with the 
other councils of trial court judges in order to assure some 
"vertical uniformity" in the court system as weil as 
"horizontal uniforniity" within each class of courts. In 

. developing unifoI'm rules in particular, state court judges 
have workoo closely with superior court judges to 
establish a degree of uniformity in their recommendations 
to the Supreme Court. ' 

In addition to two general ~eetings held during fiscal 
year 1991 in conjunction with the spring and fall continu
ing education programs, the co~ncil has an active com
mittee system. This includes.standing committees on 
racial ~d gender bias, mandatory continuing judicia. 
edlication, uniform rules and criminal sanctions and 
facilities: ' ,., 
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Councilo/Superior ... 
·Court.Cle.rks 

, / 

The Coun,cil of Superior Court Clerks of Georgia was 
created by an act of the Ge7>rgia General Assembly in 
1990. Its purpose is to further the improvement of 
superior courts and the administration of justice,. tp assist " 
superior court clerks in the execution of their duties and to -
promote and assist in their training. The council is 
composed of Georgia's 159 superior court clerks. • 

During fiscal year'1991, the council organized itself, . 
developed a constitution and bylaws and elected its 
inaugural offlcers. The council has six primary working 
committees: educational services, legislative services, 
public information, public relations, professional/liaison 
and technical assistarice. Each committee established its 
'objectives and began working on projects and programs 
dedicated to those objectives. . 

In partnership wItli the..superior Court Clerks' 
Association of Georgia, the council supported House Bill 
290, the-Uniform Court Cost Bill, which was enacted by 
the 1991 General ~ssembly (as Act No. 49). The council 
prepared a schedule of uniform court costs and, in ~ 
effort to educate the public and members of the legal 
professiQn about the act requiring court costs in Georgia 

, to be completely uniform, the schedule was dis~buted to 
the State Bar of G~rgia, superior court clerks and other 
court-affiliated agencies which file documents in superior 
court. . 

The council published and distributed to superior. 
court clerks and other governmental agencies a pamp'hlet 
entitled The Office of the Clerk of Super.ior Court: A 
Guide to Public Records. 'It provides a comprehensiv~ 
overview of the duties and responsibilities of superior 

. court clerks and related information needed to assist the 
public with filing and retrieving public documents in the 
superior cO\~rt clerk's office. , . 

Functioning in cooperation with the National 
Associatiqn for Court Management (NACM), the council 
sponsored a statewide Law 'p.lY Program in May 1991. 
Over 80 percent of the superior court clerks in the state 
reported taking part in one or more NACM Law Day 
activities, promoting the 1991 Law Day theme, Freedom 
Has .a Name: The Bill of ~ights. 

C 0: U n 'C il 0/ Sup e'r i 0 r , 
Court}udges4,.. 

, 
The Council of Superior Court Judges is composed of 

activesuperiprcourtjudges, (141) and 'senior superior 
court judges (42). It's purpose and goals are to effectuate 
the constitutional and statutory responsibilities conferred ~ . 
on it by law, to identify and seek solutions to problems 
common to all judges and to pursue matters of mutual 
interest in furthering the improvement of justice.and the 
judi~iary in Georgia. . 

The council holds two business m~tings each year. 
These meetings provide forums for the council president . 

. to relay to members' topical informati~n from other state 
officials and agencies. In addition, committee and 
subcOl;nmittee reports are pres~nted and vote,s are con
ducted on committee recommendations. These meetings 

, provide the only opportunities for the enwe superior court 
i>bench to consider and resolve administrative and proce
dural issues involving the superior courts .. 

The council's executive committee is composed of 
the president, president-elect, secretary-treasurer, immedi~ 

. ate past president and theW juctrdal administrative 
district judges-: It meets at least four times each year to 
determine legislative and administrative issues to be 

'presented at the council's semhannual meetings. The 
executive c~mmittee meetings also provide avenues for 
governmental and professional organizations to present 
pertinent issues to rep~sentatives of all the superior court 
judges. For example, during fiscal year 1991, the commit7, 

tee met with the state attorney general and the executive' 
director of the G,overnor's Council on Drug Abuse. 
. Following a meeting with the representatives of the 
Georgia Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASN, the 
executive committ~ endorsed, in concept, the CASA 
program. In addition, a presentation contJ;asting federal 
arid state judicial salaries was made to the State Commis-
sion on Compensation. " 

Two of the council's other coml)1ittees completed 
major goals or projects dpring the fiscal year. The 

• council's Uniform Rules Committee finalized the 
formation of three proposed changes to the Superior Cou~t 
Uniform Rules. Following recorpmendations by the " 
committee, the council officially requestM that the 
Geoigi~ Supreme Court amend two ~ules: Rule 5, 
Discovery of Civil Actions and Rule 25, Recus~. The 
Uniform Rules Committee also proposed, and the council '. 
again endorsed, the adoption of the new Rule 15.1, 

.. 
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Garnishments. On Jan A, )991, the Georgia Supreme ' . 
, "'t' I' " 

Court adopted the, three proposed changes. All three rules 
became eff~tive Jan. 31, 1991 '!\'ith t~eir\PubIication in ~ 
advance sheets of the Georgia Reports. " 

, The Pattern Jury Instructions COI;nmittee a~com'-
plished the first substantial revision to the jury charge 
books in a decade. In addition to citation and annotation 
updating, an effort was niade to include gender-neutral 
and plain-English language. • 

In'June 1991, the'council created a new standing 
committee on pr,ofessionalism to act as liaison to the 

. Judicial QualifIcations Commission 'and to the GeOrgia 
Supreme Court's Commission on Professionalism. 

. Jointly, with the House and Senate Judiciary Com
mittees, the council co-sponsored an educational program 
introducing newly-elected legislators to the judiciill 

; system. In an effort to promote anQ improve communica
tion between the judicial and legislative branches,.the 
program featured presentations from representatives 9f 
the Georgia Supreme Court, the CQurt of Appeals and the' 
superior, state and juvenile courts. Topics covered 
incIudedeach court's jmjsctis;tion and judicial officer's 
training, qualifications, compensation and tenure. 
together with the Institute of Continuing Judicial 
Education (ICJE) and the State Bar of Georgia, the 
council also co-spon~ored the 1990 Georgia Bar and 
Media Conference held in conjunction with ICJE's 
October Superior Court Judges' Seminar. 
, One hundred and nine superior court judges attended 

the faIl 1990 superior courtjudgh continuing education .. ' 
seniinar~Jhe council membership's yearly continuing 

" education efforts culminated with 131 judges participating 
in'the summer ~991 seminar. 

Georgia l"dige"t 
..... J ~ .. 

IrP e fell see 0 U n c i I 

.. 

, , 
" 

The Georgia Indigent Defense Council was statutorily 
created in 1979 to provide a program of legal representation 

• for indigent defendants:"Thecouncil is composed of 13 '. 
. people appointed by the Supreme Court, including one 

lawyer from each of the 10 judicial admin~strativ~ clistricts 
in Georgia and three non-lawyers from' the state at large. 
During fiscal year 199'1, five meetings were held. 

The 'Council's four statUtory purposes and duties &e: 
1: to administe,r funds provided by the state and, ]. 

federal government to support local indigent deferise 
programs; 

. .. 
2. to recommend uniform guidelines ~ithin which the 

local indigent defense programs will operate; 
. 3. to provide local pro,grams and attorneys, ,who 

represent indigents, with technical and research assis-~ _ , 
tance, ~I~nical and training programs and other adminis
trative services; and 

4. to prepare budget reports and management 
information required for implementation of the Georgia 
Indigent Defense Act. . . 

The General AssemblYllppropriated $1 million for 
the Georgia Indigent Defense Council in each of the last 
three fiscal years. . 

In 1991,114 counties were awarded funds to assist 
with th~ operation of th~ir indigent defens~.programs .. 

All county commissions', supeP9r cc;urt judges and 
bar association presidents are notified of the' availability 
of state funds to assist their local indigent defense 
programs. The guidelines anct'application (orms are 
mailed to each local governing committee and the chid 

- judges of those counties without local committees, The 
council answers inquiries from throughout the state and 
also initiates contact with counties that have not initimly 
expressed awareness of or an interest in participation. 

The council has guidelines for the oPeratib~ of local 
indigent defense programs covering appointment of 
counsel on a timely basis; eligibility determinations and 
criteria to qualify indigents; standards for the ope.ration of 
public defender offjces, panel attorney prograIllS and ' 
hiring of .contract-defenders; appointed attorney fees; 
procedures to insltre the independence Qf.court~appointed 
coun~el; roles and responsibilities of local indigent 
defense governing committees and the mechanism for 
distribution of state-appropriated' funds. . , . 

.. 
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• G eo r g i a Mag i$ t rift e. Co u r t s 
T r a i n i n g C 0 un c it 

, 

(Annual Report/or calendar year 1991. as requjred by 
OCGA §15-1~-134.) 

The Georgia Magistrate Courts Training Co~ncil, 
supervises continuing judicial education requirements .for 
magistrate court judges by prescribing minimum stan
dards for curricula and criteria for magistrate training. 
SPecifically, the council approves instructor qualific~tions 
and issues training certification to"thief magistrates-alld 
magistrates who· satisfactorily comply with established 
programs. . . 

Nonlawyer magistrates who are-newly elected ar 
appointed must attend the first scheduled certification 
course after, assuming office and successfully complete 40 
hours of basic training in the performance of their duties. 
In order to maintain certified status, all magistrates.J ~ 
(including those who are members of the State Bar of 
Georgia) must fulfill im annual 20-ho~r ~ining require- • 
ment. _ 

In association with the council, the Institute of 
Continuing Ju~icial Education spOnsored one 40-hour 
sem~nar and nine 20-hour regional training sessions for 
magistrates during 1991. A total of 444 magistrate court 
judges were certified·in calendar year 1991. . 

'Magistrates attending' tlle 40-hour program took part 
in a variety of training modules, including instruction in 
legal research', judicial ethics and discipline, civil claims, 
torts and proof of dariiages, contracts, landlord and ~nant 
cases, garnishments arid attachments, pers6nalty actions, 
contempt,of court, local ordinance adjudication, criminal 
law, arrest ~aITantS, bail,.pretrial release and preliminary 
hearings; family violence, bad cnec.krecovery and search 
warrants. Twenty-hour participants received instruction ' 
on judicial ethics and discipline, civil issues, evidence, 
family violence, gender bias and garnishment. '!II 

. Throughout the calendar year, the council took acJion 
, on a number of projects aimed at Updating educational 

methodS. For instance, funds were contributed tOJhe 
University of Georgia to equip the law SChool's electronic 

. courtroom. It will be used as a video production labora- : 
tory where judge~ will learn new- courtroom supervision 
techniq'ues and be critiqued ,on personal style. Videotapes 
for judicial instruction will ,also be produced.in the ' 

• laparatory. . 
funding was also allocated for a'study on the 

'-

.. 

feasibility and development of a fee and fine accounting ... 
system fot magistrate courts. /\ pilot fee and fine account-
ing system project is planned for 1992. ..' 

The council purchased 10 notebQok c0111puters to 
instruct magistrates in computer laboratories and con
'tracted.with Georgia College. to conduct the classes. The 
group also voted to purchase cOl1)pact disc players in 
counties where judges could not obtain fundmg from any 
dther source. The new CD players ,willtacilitate tbe us~ of 
an electronic version of the Official Code of Georgia 
Annotated which '.vas made av~ilable late in the year. 

., ' ' .. "'" 

L GeorgiaMagistr~te Cou~ts !fralni~g C~iIDcii: 
. [ 1991 Seminar~ , - - '_ . 'r 

"{ 4, 
i 

, l!a1t' Lodtion ' 
; May8:'10 Aihens 

,Hmu:s. Attendees . 
, .20, ... ~ 48 

May 29:-31 Tifton' 
June 5~7 ' ~'Sayannah 

! )une19:~O .. " .Decatur'? 
J~lylO~f2 , . Athens .,' 

, july 24~26 ' palton" . 
i" Aug.i4-16 Saya~nft, 
';\ug. Z8-30 " : ,Columb~s . 

'Sept.S':13 :,' Athens 
:Sept:18:,~O' ~JekyllIslaild:.:· . .. . . . .' 

" 

.20 48 
20 .' 47 
20 . itS t.; 
20 . <:50 
20. 36~ 
2050' 
20·.·· - 4G 
4029 

"20 48 
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More th"an 2,400 judges, court officials and judicial 
~rsonnel attended programs delivered by the Institute for 
Continuing J u!1icial Education, (ICJE) in fiscal year 1991. :, 
GeQrgia ranked t~elfth among s~tes in fiscal support for,' 
professional education programs for state court persomiel. 
- As an adrpinistrative arin 6f the Supremf':ourt, the 

. institute has had sole responsibility for the training of all 
<I judicial personnef since 1981: The various q,ourts and~ 

judges' councils h'!ve since adopted training standards for 
their members. Supreme Court justices and C.ol}rt of 
Appeals judges must complete a minimum of 12 hours of 
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instruction each year, with at least two hours devoted to 
legal or judicial ethics. 

Superior court judges are required to attend judicial 
education programs totaling at least 12 hours per year, 
including two hours of judicial ethics every two years. 
Rule' 43 of the Uniform Rules for the State CoiJrts 
mandates that state court judges attend continuing legal 
and/or judicial education <:ourses totaling 24 hours, two of 
which must be devoted to ethics studies, every two years. 
~ As prescribed by the Executive Probate Judges 
Coun~il, probate court judges must complete initial 
training ~d 12 hours' of continuing education annually 
thereafter. By law, magistrate court judges must satisfac
torily'fulfill an initial40-hour. training requirement 
(attorney magistrates are exempt) and ~ttend an annual 
20-hour recertification course. Superior court clerks are 
also required to complete 40 hours in basic certification 
and 15 hours in yearly recertification training courses. 

Training, education , 
In fiscal year 1991, the institute offered its traditional 

caiendar of ,training seminars. This included programs for 
judges of the superior,~state, juvenile, probate and , 
magistrate courts, as well as training for clerks of the • 
superior, state, juvenile and magistrate courts. A pre
service course helped orient new state and superior court 
JW.lges and a three-part judicial writing course was . 
conduct¢ during the fall and winter. 

Secretaries to magistrate court judges, a constituency 
not previousl~ serVed by ICJE, w,rre included in training 
for trial court secretaries. 

Computer training assumed an increasingly promi
nent role. The institute sponsored workshops for superior 
court clerks and their deputies. Another course introduced 
superior court judges to a variety of judicial applications 
for personal computers. For the first time, a similar cOurse 
was offered to state court judges. A new intermediate 
comp-uter course, specifically designed to teach Judges, 
offered hands-on experience.' . 

The fiscal year culminated with a specialty course on 
futures thinking as applied to Georgia's courts, funded by 
a grant from the State Justice Institute. This course was 
the initial phase 'of a two-year project ill which judges and 
other court personnel, plus members of the State Bar, 
legislative and executive branches, were invoived. Task .. 
forces planned to meet individually until October 1992 
when the group will gather;as a whole, to present its 
visions for'Georgia's courts. ,. 

• 

Admi!listrative highlights 
The ICJE's operating budget, $616,170, was initially 

appropriated with the following allotments: $133,000 for 
"admmistration and training of magistrate court judges and .. 
staff; and $463,17Q for administrationan~ continuing 
operations of the ICJE. In addition, $20,000 was appropri
ated for nationally based training of superior coUrt judges; 

Of 47 applications,received in fiscal year 1991 for 
fmancial aid to attend national courses, 43 w:ere granted 
some. level of funding (usually 80 percent) and 37 people 
'took advantage of the assistance. The adjacent table lists 
the institute's state-based'insmK:tional activities. 
. The University of Georgia Law School continued its 
~ontribution of certain overhead resou'fces for operating 
the institute, including office and storage space, telephone 
equipment and other administrative support. Before the 
year ended, however, the institute was forced to hold back 
e2Cperiditures of $2,500 from magistrates training funds 
and $9,428 from other ICJE operations due to the state's 
fiscal crisis. 

Extensive staff time was devoted to the development 
of several new products. A s~ries of seminars for probate 
court clerks was created and held in the summer of 1991. 
A new mandatory training law for the mtmicipal courts 
resulted in the development of a new course that. was 
offered in September 1991.· 
. Members of the ICJE board of trustees prima~p¥ 
represent client groups of state courts and judicial 
organizations. The board includes one .Court of Appeals' 
judge; two members of the Council of Superior Court 
Judges; one member from each of the councils of state , 
juvenile, probate and magistrate court judges; one 
representative ftom the Superior Court Clerk's Associa
tion: one member each from the State Bar of Georgia and 
the Judicial Council; and five ex officio members, 
including the immediate past chairpersons of the 
institute's board of trustees and the board of trustees of 
the Institute of Continuing Legal Education and the deans 
of the state's four accredited law schools. A liaison 
member representing, the Supreme Court and an advisory. 
member also serve Oil the board. 

• Fiscal year 1991 state-based instructional activities 
are listed on the/ollowing page. ~ 
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ilnstiiute of ContinUing JudiCial-Education", ", 
: FIScal Year 1991 Instructional ActivIties ' 

12D"~' 

: July 10-11Cle~ CQ~puter oourse. Atlanta' 
l July 11~ 13 Magistrates20-nour recertification Athens 
~ ,July 22.25 " SuperiQ(court judgeS' , , " 

!JuIy25-27;, 
'Aug.~10 

summerseminilr " " St.Simons 
- Magistiates~29-hourrecertification Dalfon, 
, "Magistrates 2O-hour recartificationSavannah 

clerl¢ computer course, ' • 'Irwin' 

9: 
'!is 

158 
36 
63 
,8 i , Aug. 15 

i Sepl.17~19 
: Sept; 17-21 

Juvenile court judges fall seminar. Amicalola Falls ' SO, 
23 

SepI;26-28 
, Magistrates~49-hour certification Athens" 

fall Seminar for Georgia Association 
'. oflndepe~denl Juvenile 

Courts Personnel ~ , Rome ,73 
,Oct.H Magistrate court cler~ seminar Forsyth/Athens '36 ' 
• Oct 1-2' Administrative law judges, ", 

Georgia executive agencies seminar Athens '. 66 
• Oct. 15-17 SuperiortoLJrtclerl¢ fall ser1;linarSavannah '130 : 
; Qct.15-17 Probate courtjOdges fallsemirnat Savannah ' 881 

Oct. 22-24 " Faculty'developmenlspecialtycourse Athens 20 1 
; Oct, 22-24 - Judicial writing. 'Athens ' Hi': 

Oct. 22-24 BasiC judicial computerS . Athens 9 ' 
, Oct. 24~26' ·Cour:! administrators sel(1inar , ,'Athens 14 i 

Oct. 24-26 'SUpenor cqurt judges fall seminar, Athens 109 
, Oct. 31-Nov 2 State cOurt judges fall seminl1/' ' ' • Amicalola Falls '51 : 
, Nov. 8-9 Magislratecou~ qleri<s seminar UnicOilHeleo . 40" 
. 'Nov,28-30 ,Nliwjudges orientation Atlanta ' ,', 3 

Nov. 29-30 .Magistrate colJrt clerks seminar Dublin/Savannah '29: 
- Dec. 6-7 . ';'" " Magistrate court derks'seminar'AibanylOou'glaS 35' 
~ Dec. 17 C!erl¢ computer COIJr$9 .Atlanta ' 13 ' 

Jan. 9-to Superior court clerks seminar ' '. Atlanta 28 
Jan. ,9-1 0 Pro~te court judges sell1jr1~ ,Atlanta: 25 

; Jan. 17 ·18 ' Judicial writing ;.' Athens ,,' 9 
March 13-15 Judic)i1! Secretaries seminar " "Jekylllsland.:~48 ; 

; March.18-1~ Faculiy development specialty course Athens' , 
, March 25-27 Administrative law j~dges seminar, 'St;Simons 
, March '28-29' JudiciSJ writing Athens 
,Apii!' 8-9 ' Juvenile' court clerks;sel)iinar lI,' Columbus 
; April 10-12 Superior court clerks seminar' " Columbus 
· April 17-19 Probate Court judges spring seminar, Athens 
,April 24-26 • ,Cdrrectionallacilities"tour. ,Vidalia .' 
May 6-8 ' Juvenile criurt judges spring semina.; .SI. Simons 
May !H 0 Mag~trates ~ho~.r recartification Ath~ns 
May15-17 ,Spring seminar (9rG90rgia ~ , 

. May 20-22 
May 20-23' . 
;May2~30 

May 29-31 ' 
Jurie5-7 
Jumi10-11 

: June 10-11 
J,une19-21 ' 

Ass9ciationof Indlipendent "4 ; 
JuVenile Courts PersOnnel Savannah 
State court judges spring seminar " SI. ~iT1ons 

, Advanced judicial computercourse Atlanta-
.' Cou,rt futures specialty course.: Athens 
, Magistrates 2O·hbur rec8~ification Tifton 
• Magistrates 2O-hour recertification ' . Savannah 

SUPerior court clerks'summer seminar 'Jekyfllsland 
Pro Date court judges sUrJ)merseminar .jekyfl ~I~d 

, MagiStrates 2O:holir recert.ilicqtion D~tur ' 

26 '" 
21 i 

6,,: 
, " 80. 

," 135 : 
143 

6., . 
88" 
48 

113, ' 
80 
15 : 
98\ 

·48 
47, 
75: 
49' 

.. '48" 

" 

J u die i a I A din i 1~ is t rat i ve 
Districts 

, The Judicial Administration Act of 1976 established 
10 judicial administratiye districts in Georgia and created 
district councils, composed of all superior and, senior 
superior GQurt judges within the respective districts. These 
10 regional councils elect administrative judges who 
serve ~m the Council of Administrative Judges, which was 
formed to provide unified administrative rules and 
continuity of operation anfong the districts. Each adminis
trative district is served by a district court a<tministrator 
'who provides staff support for judges of the district. 

Under the guidance of district administrative judges, 
district court administrators were involved in a number of 
activities in fiscal year 1991. The collection andevalua
tion of data relevant to the operation and management of 
the superior courts was continued. Computerized lists 
detailing 'open cases were prepared for superior court 
judges in each of G~rgia's 159 counties. Also, support 
was provided to admil)istrative judges, in assigning senior 
judges and judges wiQlin the ~stricts to serve both in the 
district and elsewhere at the request of other administra
tivejudges and the governor. 

DIstrict court administrators functioned as liaisons 
between superior ~ourts and local government officials, 
court.personnel, :various components of the crifninal . 

. justice system, interested citiZens apd others on the local, 
state and regionallevel.,District adm.nistrators also 
assisted chief judges in the preparation, presentation and 
management of local court budgets. A number of innova
tive crrcuitwide budgets were formulated and adminis- ... 
tered during the fiscal year. Additionally, personnel . ' ~ 

policies and procedures for local court systems were . 
developed and updated and district court administrators 
screened and interviewed applicants for trial court ' 
administrator, law clerk, court reporter and other court 
support positions. 

District staff served as,the local t:esource for informa
tion on educational programs and activities for superior .' 
court judges and other judicial support personm~l. 
Orientation sessions for jury commissioners and seminars 
for courtroom bailiffs were conducted on a local basis. 

District staff assisted chief judges and clerks in local 
jury management projects and coordinated'jury manage
ment serVices provided by other court agencies and ' 
vendors; Jury selection was automated in many circuits 
during the last fiscal year. Technical assistance was ' 
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provided for the revising of county jury boxes. 
,i As specified by the Uniform Rules for superior courts 
, and authorized by the ,chief judges, district staff conferred 
with attorneys, mep.ia representatives, court stafr:. law . 

... enforcePlenf personnel andt11e public regarding court; 
activities. These efforts included the preparation of news 

" releases, speeches for civic groups and educational- . 
programs ~uid other public relations activities deemed 

. appropriate. ~ 
District court administrators advised local courts on 

records manageme~t issues, assisted.j~ developing 
records retentIon schedules and coordinated records 
manageme.nt or technical assistance servi~es provided to 
local courts by other state Mencies and vendors . 

. The administrative judges Iluthorized assistance tQ 
individual circuits, bar associations and governmental 
units iIi the estabJishment, funding and mariagementof 
local indigent defense programs. Several district eourt '" 
administrators served on county or circuit tripartite 
C,ommittees within theirdistricts.·- . 

In an effort to meet the needs of the superior courts; 
'assistance was provided to local trial courts and govern-~ . 
ments by preparing grarit avplications, managing grant 
programs and evalQating funded projects. District staff, 
also consul~ed with local trial courts,abou.t space and . 
facilities management, includi~g serving asJ.he liaison for 
architects l,lnd contractors during t.he construction"'and • 
renovation of courthouses. . 

District court administrators assisted in the develop
ment of projects. on arbitration, medi§ltion, video arraign
ment, court gelay reductiori and ;}lternative sentencing., ' 
District court personnel aided superior court judges in 
dealing with Jocal jail overcrowding problems. Studies of 

',court sy,stems and evaluations of court programs were 
conducted upon therequest of local officials. 

Staff support was provided to special projects and 
committees of the Council of Superio~ Court Judges, the" 
Jud~cia1 Council of Georgia, the <:;riminal Justke Coordi-

. nating' Council and other court-related groups. District 
court adminis~tors served on the Criminal Justice 
Coordinating Council, the Georgia Court Futures Van'.: 
guard and otheflocal, state and national organizations 

, concerned with judici~l administration. 

'. 

, . ,-

J it die i a I N:o' min a, tin g , 
Commission ," 

~The Judicial ~ominating Commission assists the 
governor in appointing highly qualifie9 people to j!ldicial 
office by soliciting nominations for judgeships filled by 
gubernatorial selection. The nominatiRg procedure is 
often undertaken to fill jud::ial vacancies, although 
nominations may also be processed in designating _ 
can'ilidates for newly created judgeships. ' 

Certain'qualific~tions must be met prior to consider
ation of any candidate for judici~ office. While the 
,prerequisit.es vary according to the type of court, most. 
candidates must meet r~sidency and age requirements. 
Judges. of appellate and superior courts must have 
maintained an active meinbers~ip in the. state barlor 
seven years ang state and ~uvenilecourt judges must be 

. admitted toprac~ice law iii the state for at least five'y~ars .. 
Qualifications for all judges are specified either in the 

- state constitutron or in pertinent statufes. . ~ 
The commission begins the selection process by • 

seeking nominations from local individuals and leaders 
among the civic and legal communities. The commission 
members. evaluate candidates based on a questionnaire 

.c:on~erning thejr qualifications""and a legal article Qr brief 
., that each candidate has written; The nominees are than 

investigated through interviews with attorneys farnili~ 
, with them and by personally interviewing the candidates. 

The-nominating body held 10 ll).eetings in fiscal year 
1991 to consider candidates for 10 vacancies in.the 
superior courts arid five vacancies in the state co~rt.~. 

'. 

Since 1973, the commission has acted on a total of 
198 judgeships'including: 

* 12 Supreme Court vacancies, 
'" n'Coort of Appeals vacancies, ,. 
'" 116 superior court offi~es, 
'" 48 state cOlJrt.posts, 
'" fwo municipal courtjudge~hips ;md 
'" tWo civil court vaCancies. '; . 
The ~overnor, by executive order, revised the , 

commission's composition in 1991. The nine-member 
body includes th~ president of the State Birr of Georgia 
and the state attorney general as ex-officio members . 

.. Three other members, who must 00. members of the Btate 
Bar, are appOinted br the governor. The four remaining 
positions must be filled by non-Iawyers- two appoint~d ' 
~y the governor, one by the lieutenaQt gQvernorand one 
by.tile speaker of the House of Representatives., The 
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appointed members serve at the pleasure of the appointing 
authority. irhe executive order specifically requires. that 
thei'comniission shall include one member who is either -
btack"Hisp;mic, Asian-Pacific American, native Ameri
can'or Asian-Indian American and one woman: 

" 

J u d rei a T' Qua T if i cat (0 n ~ 
-Commission, 

The Georgia Constitution empowers the Judi9ial 
Qualifications Commission to respond to inquiries from 
judges regarding appropriate judicial con,duct:to direct 
investigations ~o complaints involvingmem!>ersof the . 
state judiciary and, when it d!!ems necessary, to hold 
hearings concerning allegations of judicial misconduct. 

, Grievances involving judges are almost always 
initiated by a wri~en, verified"complaint; although the 
commission may act.upon its oWf\.motion in cases where 
it considers such action appropriate. Alleged violations of 
misconduct or protests again'stjudges must be base,d on , 
one of the seven canons of the Code of Judicial Conduct, 
last revised March 1.5, i984.""Grounds for action include: 
1) willful misconduct in office, 2) willful and persistent 
failur~ to perform duties,3) habitual intemperance, 4) 
conduct prejudicial to the adtpinistration of justice which 
brings the judicial office into disrepute·, and 5) disability, 
which seriously interferes with. the performance of • 
judicial duties and which is or is likely to become 
permanent. , .' 

During fiscal year 1991, the commission held 12 
r:egular monthly meetings and disposed of two form'al 
compIIDnts against judiCial offiCers by submitting 

- propqsed findings and recommendations ,to the Supreme 
Court. At the beginning of the year 29 complaints were 
pending from fiscal year 1990. During fiscal year.J991, 
171 matter!! were received, including 157complaihts and 
18 requests for opipions with three requests being for the 
same opinion. Of the pending and new matters, 176 ~ere 
concluded with 27 complain~ left pending. , 

One hundred and fifty-seven complaints were 
disposed of during the year for the following reasons: 92 
were dismissed as frivolous, unfounded, unsupported or 
appropriate for appeal; 53 were dismissed after minimal 
investigation; two were dismissed 'after Sllbstantial 

investigation; one judge resigned; one judge was publicly 
reprimanded;' siX judges were privately reprimanded; and 
in two cases, flO complaint materialized. '" :. ~ 

I~ one formal proceeding, the commission recom
mended to the court that a senior superior court judge, 
who had been found ,to be guilty of repeated and. contin~ 
ued judicial misconduct, should be barred from active 
service. This recommendation was accep.ted and adopte'l:t. 
• In ~ secoIi"d formal proceeding, the ~ommission 

initiated a complaint to determine whether a senior • 
SUperiOI: cOurf judge had been guilty of judicial miscon~ 
duct in making inappropriate and mjudic!ous comments to 
and a1?out an attorney. on'the record and in open court. 

Known sources of complaints for the fiscal year 
includep'140 litigants or their relatives, 15 judges, 12 
attorneys, one public gfficial and four others. 

Nineteen requests for Advisory Opinions were . 
reCeived. Twelve formal opinions were rendered (three of 
the requests were handled with, tJle sa:me opi!lion and two 
others were handled with a single opinion) and five were 
denied. . . 

An addendum to the loose-leaf book of formal 
opinions of the Judicial Qualifications Commissiop. was. 
issued and distributed to all clerks of the superior arid 
state courts of Georgia as well as to a number of law 
libraries. The addendum includes opinions from October ' 
1989 through June 1990. . ~ 4 

The seven-member Judicial Qualifications Commis
sion operates under prOCedural rules revised as of May 1, 
1985. All proceedings of the commission - including , 
complaints, confer!!nces, communications and decisions :
are confidential, with,the'exception of notice of a formal 

. hearmgs, formal hearings, reports recommending disci
pline and oecisions after a hearing in whic~ a judge was 
fbund not gUilty of misconduct. ... 

Members of the commission include two judges of 
courts of record appointed by the Supreme Court, three ' 
~ttorneys named by the Board of Governors of the State 
Bar of Georgia a:nd two citizens selected by:the governor. 

, , A director and an investigator serve as the 
commission's staff. 

" 
'-Synopses offiscal year 1991 Judicial Qualifications 

Commission Opinions appear?n thefollowing page. 
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Synopses of fiscal year 1991 JQC Opinions 
, . 

Opinion 1~7: A judge may contribute to the campaign of 
his brother provided it is not done in such a manner as to 
constitute a public endorsement, but he cannot do anything 
which would constitute a public endorsement. II' 

Opinion 148: Deposit of court funds in a bank of which the 
judge was an organizer and is a Cirrector and stockholder is not 
inappropriate unless the judge has either directly or indirectly 

. caused this to be done,' in which event it is inappropriate., 

Opinion 149: It would not be inappropriate for a full-time 
~ state court judge to also serve as a judge in a municipal court to 
preside over traffic cases and municipal ordinance violations, , 
but th~ judge would be subject to disqualification for cause in a 
partiCUlar case wherever disqualification was appropriate. 

.Opinion 150: n would not be apP!opriate for a judge to 
serve as a reporter/commentator for.:, oommercial television 

-station to provide news and comment WIth reference to ongoing 
legal cases in his or other oaurts. < 

Opinion 151: A city attorney, whose duti~s mchtde assis
tapce in the drafting and adopting of criminal ordinances, is an 
employee of a law enforcement body al1d therefore disqualif~ed 
by conflict of interest from serving as a magistrate. 

Opinion 152:.,lt woufd be inappropriate to require a first
time DUloffenderto attend a partiCUlar treatment facility for the 

~ -
reason that the ~tatute requires only that he attend and complete 
a program approved by the Department of Human Res9urces. 

t.. ... ) 

. .. 
-' 

.. 

Opinion 1$3: The mere fact that the husband of a judge 
. shares office space and, expense with another lawyer does not, in . 
and of i~elf alone, require her to disquayfy in cases in which he _ 
participates, but if she is, in fact, not impartial, or if, untier all 
circumstances, a reasonable person would so 'Conclude, then she 
should disgualify. 

~ .' . 
Opinion 154: A .. judge should not at the same time also 

_ serve as an assistant district attorney. 

Op~ion 155: It is inappropria~ (or a part-time judge to 
serve as county attorney for the county in which his court is 

'located, evenlhou'gh-such representation does not involve mat
ters in wnich he has served as judge or ~atters which may, then, 
or thereafter, be pending, or be brought, in his court. Opinion 109 
is therefore withdrawn. " 

Opinion 156: There is no reason an active judge should not, . 
subject to limitations set out in Canons 4 and 5, serve out a ~rm 

, as president of a local bar association to which he has been' 
elected. 

r Opinion 157: It would not be inappropriate to appointalaw 
clerk of a sup.,crior court jlldge to the position of part-time "
assistant inagistr~te in the same judicial circuit in which he/she 
sen!es as' a law ~lerk; but the judge would be disqualified to . 
preside i5,J the trial of.a criminal defendant for whom his law clerk 
has sWorn out the warrant-upon which he was being tried. 

Opinion 158: On lhe basis of the representations ma-:ie, tire 
commission.concludes it would not be inappropriate for ajJldge 
to serVe as a trustee of a retirement fund for the benefit of county 
employees subject to limitations .set out in Canon 5B. 

. -
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An administrative board of three judges maintains 
~uperior CouTts.. 0 . con,tinuity between the various panels. The board prepares 
Sen ten c eRe vie.w Pan e I an annual budget, considers revisions to the panel's "" 

procedural rules and supervises the activities of the clerk 

Georgia's Superior Courts Sentence Review Panel 
has operated since 1974 to review defendants' sentences 
to assure.they are not excessive in relation to other' 
sentences for similar crimes. In comparing sent,ences, the 
panel considers the nature of the crime and thl? 
defendant's prior criminal record. 

Cases subject to the panel's jurisdiction are those 
, ~ 

sentences totaling five or more years set by a superior 
'" court judge without ajury, ~entences set in misdemeanor .... 

cases and murder cases where a life sentence has bee!1. 
applied. 'Ipe panel retains the authority to reduce sen- , 
tences and is statutorily prohibited from increasing' 
punishments, reducing sentences to probation, or suspend-
ing any sentence.' 4. ' 

The Sentence Review Panel reviews sentences upon 
application of a defendant who must act within 30 days of 
the date on which the sentence was assessed by ,the 
Superior court judge, or after the remittitur from the C.oprt 
of Appeals or'Supreme Court-affirming the conviction of 
the sentencing court, whichever occurs last. The applica
tion for sentence. review must be transmitted to the panel 
within 10 days of its filing, along with copies of any pre- , 
sentence or post-sentence report. Both the defendant'an~ 

. the district attorney have the right to present writJen 
AI arguments-relative to the harshn~s or justification of the 

sentence. ' • ' 
A defendant may not file more than one application 

for review of a sentence and the panel's action reducing 
or deClining to reduce a sentence is nor reviewable. Panel 
orders relating to an applicJ!tion are binding on the 
defend3nt and the superior court which iJllposed'the 
sentence. 

The panel·affirmed 2,903 cases and reduced 113 
c~ei in fiscal year 1991, for a total caseloaq of 3,016., 
The reduction rate for the year was 3.9 percent. 

. The Sentence Review Panel meets in two. concurrent 
panels, each composed 'of three superior court judges. . 
Panel members are appointed and chairpersons are 
designated by the president of the Council of Superior . 
Courtludges to serve three-month terms. A.supemumer
ary member is also appointed for each term and is 
authorized to substitute for any member who cannot 

~ . ~ . 

attend a meetin~ 'or who is di~qualified. ." 

and suppOrt staff. . ' 

.. 

~ 

Super-ior COUrts Sentence Review Panel 
Caseload Summary 

Fiscal Year 1991 

Panel65 ' 
Panel66 
~Pane167 

Panel 68 ' 
Total 

,,. 

Cases" 'Cases Cases. Percent 
Affinned Reduced Reviewed Reduci!d 

656 14 670 2.1% 
769 33 802 4.1% 
666 47 713 6.6% 
699 19 718 4 2.3% 

2.790 113 2.903 "3.9% 
'" 3 

"-

10-Year Comparison of Cases Reviewed 

Cases CaSes Percent 
Affinned Reduce(J Reduced 

1982 1.846 ,136 6.9% 
1983 2,359 88 3:6% 
19.84 2,335 119 4.9% '\"Ie 

1985 2,137 100 4.5% 
1986 . 1.769 67 3.7% 
1987 "" 2,485 63 2.5% 
1988 2,273 87 3.7%' 
1989 1,889 74 3.8%· 
1990 2,804 72 2.5% 
1991 2,790 113 3.9% 

.. 
, . . . 

.' 
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jU DIe IA-L PER SON NE L CHA.NGE S. 

, Colirt of Appe;"s 
Judge GillY Andrews, elected, Jan. I, 1991 - Dec. 31,1994 .. 

'Superior Cour.ts , 
Alcovy Judici81 Circpit , 

Judge John M.~, appointed, Aug. 16, 1990 - Dec. 31, 1992 .. 
Atlanta Judicial Circuit 

Judge Frank M.Hull, appointed, Aug. 22,1990 - Dec. 31,1992. 
'Judge Thelma Wyatt-Cummings, appointed, Aug. 22, 1990- Dec. 31, -
1992.· 

Brunswick-Judicial Circuit ~ .. , 
Judg~ Amanda F. William,s, electetl; Jan. I, 1991, - Dec. 31, 1994 .. 

Cobb Judicial Circuit 
.. Judge Michael Stoddard, appointed, Jan. 4, 1991 -Dec. 31,1992 .. 
Douglas Judicial Circuit' . 
. Judge David T. Emerson, elected, Jan. lA99"1 - .Dec. 31, 1994 .. 
Macon Judicial Circuit . 

Judg~ W. Louis Sands, appointed, April 30, 1991- Dec. 31,1992. ' 
Stone Mountain Ju3icial Cin;uit • • . 

JudgeMichael E. Hancock, appointed! Apri130, 199.1 - Dec. 31,1992. 
Judge Linda Warren Hunter, appointed, Jun~ 6, ·1991 - Dec. 31,1992 . 

Western Judicial Circuit 
Judge LawtOn E. Stephens, appoirited, April 30, 1991 - Dec. 31, 1992. 

. , 
State Cour.ts , 
Cololb County 

Judge S. Lark Ingram, appointed, May 16, i991 - Dec. 31;1992. 
DeKaib County . ft 

Judge GailC. Flake .. appointed, June 6,1991 -·Dec. 81; 1992. 
Fulton County . ._ 

Judge Alice D. Bonner, appointed; Oct 17, 1990 -.~. 31,1992. 
Judge William B. Hill, Jr., appointed, Oct. 17,1990 - Dec. 31,1992. 

Wayne County • • 
Judge Raymond S. Gordon, Jr., appointed, Aug. 13, 1990 - Dec. 31,. 

1992. , • . 

Judicial elections and'appoilitll,lents 
July 1, 1990 to June.30, 1991 " 

·!lfts># . 
r 

Total number . 
judgeships' Elected 

Supreme Court 7 -
/Court of Appeals 9 

. l~ r..o 

Superior C~urts 
, 

153" 2 
State Courts 87" -

(full and part-time) . 
Juvenile Courts .. 53 -

:"" (full and part-time) .. 
.; 

Probate Courts 159 
~. 

1 
Nmgistrate Courts . 159 -,.. 

(chief magistrates) . 

. 

• As of .lune 30,1991. ;" , . 

.. .. 
Juvenlle Courts 
Cobb CoUnty . ,~ . 

.' . ~ . . 
• Judge Irma B. Glover, appointed, Jan. 3,1991 - Jan. 2,)997 ... 

. Fulton County , . . 
ludge Glenda H. Johns,on, appointed, Oct.}, 1990' - Oct. 1, J994. 

Hall County , . 
Judge Cliff Jolliff, appointed, Dec. 21; 1990 - Dec.·31, 1996. 

Wa.J;e County . 
Judge M.t. Pritchard, a~inted, Oct. 1, 199C!, -Apri126, 1996. 

'Probate Courts 
.' Al!cinson County .• 

.Judge H.adene White, elected, Dec. 3,1990 - Dec": 31., 1992." 
Mus.cogee County . Ii' 

Judge Barschall Andrews; appointed, Nov. 7, '1990· Dec. 31,1992. 

Chief Magistrates 
Bryarl' County 

. , 

Ju~ge Thomas A. Waters, appointed, JUne 19, 1991 - Dec. 31,1992: 
Candler County 

Judge Matthew L. Waters, appointed, April 12, 1991 - Dec. 31,1994. • 
Crawford County . • .' 

.1\ 
. Judge John D. Castleberry, appointed, April5, 1991 - ~c. 31,1992. 
Dougherty County 

Judge D. Lanla(Stewart,Jr., appointed, Apoll, 1991 ~ April 1,1993 .. 
Oglethorpe County . 

Judge Gail Smith, apptlinted, Nov. 16, 1990 - J?ec. 31, 1992 .. 
Quitman County , . 

Judge Robert Bennett, appointed, May 1, 1?91 - Dec. 31,1992. 

~ . .. 
I). -.. , 

-
M ." ·~tbod of Selectlog Total judges 

New' beginning 
Appointed judgeship first terms ~ 

.' 
~ - - -, 

- . - 1 
8 

., 
5d 10 

; 

5 , 2 5 
. 

-
4 

. 
4 -. 

4 -1 ~ - 2 ; -
6 - 6 •. 4\ , 

'" . , 
.e;\e 

b AlthOugh 153 judgeships had been authorized by the end of the year, only 141 had been filled. 
"TV{o additional state court judgeships were authorizedinfiscal'yead991, but were riot filled by the end of the year. 
d Appointments for two oftlles,< new ju~geships were s~spended pending the outcome of a v~ting rights lawsuit filed in July 1988. 
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